
You can’t get away from the fact that the removal of the duty
on Sugar has cut the price in two.

twelve PAGES TO-DAY
TORONTO, Noon.—Strong winds 

and gales, S.E.. shifting to S.W., oc
as ion al rain to-day and on Wednes

day.

ROPER’S. Noon.—Bar. 29.70; ther

PRICE ONE CENT.VOLUME XXXV

k of Rubbers from 
ates and Canada 
res for taking such 
r them to our cus-

ands “Canadian.”

THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER" IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE — STUDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING, ’ TWELVE PAGES TO-DAY
Over 40,000 

People, Daily, Read the 
0 Evening Telegram,

The People’s Paper.
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BUFFALO FLOUR.

A REMINDER

WE OFFER ON THE SPOT

| 500 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar
100 brls. American Cubes

I 100 brls. Soft White

650 boxes Cal. Seeded Raisins
600 boxes Cal. Loose Raisins
300 boxes Cal. Prunes

ALSO
400 brls. “Brilliant” brand 120 test Kerosene Oil. This oil has been proven by comparison to be the best.
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AUCTION SALES I

STOCK before 
Fall order.

Auction—Business Stand.
On the premises, on 1

Wednesday, 22nd instant,
at 11 ii.iii^

that desirable property situated on 
the Corner of New Cower Street, by
which it measures 14 ft. 8 inches, and 
on Holdsworth Street, ?>9 ft; 2 inches; 
also a piece of vacant land in roar of 
said property, which measures 71 ft. 
ti inches by 22 ft. by 56 ft., with eree1 
fions fronting on New Gower and 
Holdsworth Streets. Plans of pro
perly may be seen at office of

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
dctl4.3i.14.17.21 Auctioneer.
(On account of whom it may concern.) 

AUCTION.

On FRIDAY Next, the 24th
inst., at 12 o'clock, at

J. R. Chalker’s Wharf,
Battery Road,

The British Schr. Isabella’’
(46 tons Register), 

as she now lies partly submerged'on
the beach, lower end of harbor, Sur- 
veyed and ordered to be sold by Pub
lic Auction for the benefit of whom it 
may concern.

A. S. RENDELL & CO.,
octal,.71______________ Not. I'iil).

FOR SALE.

1 Superior 50 Horse Power
ENGINE

and

BOILER,
WITH ALL FITTINGS.

Only a few clays in use. Wi{) be

Sold Cheap, i ji

lui a.
w.

Theatre.
The only ^Igh-Class Vaudeville 

Theatre In our Colony.
MISS I OIJISE ARKANDY, 

Violinist and Singer. 
CARROLL, THE HAND

CUFF KING,
will appear, in more bewil
dering feats ; will escape 
from barrel of water. 

Coming:
DORA PATTERSON CO., 

famous colored trio.
Two shows nightly, 7.15 

and 9.15- H. M. S. Sirius 
concert Friday, Oct. 24th. 
Seats on "sale at Box Office.

YOU CAN’T LOSE
If you order your 
Winters supply of

NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED

COAL
Now landing ex barqt.

'• Calidora.”

MULLALY & Co.

Sets
CARRIAGE HARNESS,

16 to 20 inch Collar,

$16.00
SEPARATE PARTS. 

Carriage Winkers, $2.00 to 
$4.00.

Web Reins, $1.35.'
Leather Reins, $2.20 & $2.60. 
Traces, $3.00, $3.75, $4.50. 
Haines, $2.00, $2.20, $4.00. 
Lea. Carriage Collars, $2.00 

to $3.80.
Patent Lea. Collars, $4.00 to 

$5.50.
Carriage Pads and Girths,

$1.0# to $5.25. !
Carriage Breechings, $3.20. 

$3.75, $4.75.
Breast Collars, $1.70 to $4.00 

Sets and separate parts of 
Slide and Cart Harness on 
hand.

TOII MUT LOSE
When You Use

Matchless PAINT.
The Paint with the 

Coupons in it.

THE STANDARD MFG, CO., LTD.

V
I

of about 50 Tons,
To proceed to St. Anthony and Braha 

for Fish and Oil.

Job Brothers & Co., Ltd.
oct20,2i

TT

HARDWARE.
octlS.a.mPUBLIC NOTICE.—A Her

ring Net was picked up at Cape St. S fi 4*
Francis the 20th day of October by a A u "*• 
young man by the name of Thomas 
Mulley, badly damaged; picked up 
adrift, all tangled up. Owner will find 
it at THOMAS MULLEY’S, -Biscayan 
Cove, Oape St. Francis. oct2t,li

HOUSE and SHOP TO LET
by Mat October; apply 210 Water St. 
West oct21,2i

California Pears, 
California Oranges, 

Tomatoes, Beet, Celery, 
New York Turkeys, 
New York Chicken, 

New York Corned Beef.

OUTPORT CUSTOMERS !
The Cheapest House In town for \

ACCORDEONS, TIN WHISTLES, JEW HARPS, '
VIOLINS, BAND INSTRUMENTS. \ 

The most reliable house to buy a X
PIANO or ORGAN, 1

LAND FOR SALE.
Fronting on Quidi Vidi Road (North 

Side), immediately west of Woodley's, 
in lots of 100 ft. frontage by 400 ft. 
depth. Payment—part cash, remain
der by instalments over 3 years.

After applications for all have been 
received, owner will arrange with ap
plicants for proper reservations ap
plicable to all lots before selling to 
apyone, so as to secure a pleasant re
sidential area. Apply early.

MORI NE & SUMMERS. 
octl6,tu,th,s,tf

FOR SALE or TO LET —
Bouse containing 10 rooms; apply at 
45 Military Road. Also two rooms and 
kitchen, entrance off Bannerman St. 

oetl3,12T_______________________

FOR SALE—Freehold Land
abd Dwelling House, centrally situ
ated. For particulars apply to WOOlt 
& KELLY, Temple Building, Duck
worth Street. octS.tf

TO LET—House with eight
Rboms, close to Water Street; also 
land for building lots, close to Water 
Street Desirable lots to lease for the 
workingman; would assist with lum
ber to build if taken immediately. F. 
Ci WILLS, 326 Duckworth St., City 
Terrace.__________________ octl5,6i

T?0 RENT—Dwelling House
No. 47 Freshwater Road, also Dwelling 
House No. 16 Pennywell Road. Imme
diate possession. For furthei* particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth St oc£2.tf

Help Wanted

TO LET —That Desirable
Dkvelllng House, No. 165 LeMarchant 
Road, containing 10 rooms and bath
room; hot and cold water to bath and 
hèt water heating; storm sashes to all
windows. This house is in first class 
condition. Possession 31st October. 
Abply to M. & E. KENNEDY.

Beol5jm.tu.tf

FOR SALE or LEASE—De-
stable Residence, No. 45 Freshwatèr 
Rpad. Nominal ground rent. Apply 
td BAINE JOHNSTON & CO.

octl6,3i,eod

FOR SALE—One Dark Bay
Mare, 7 years old; apply to U. S. PH"; 
Tj'RE & PORTRAIT CO. oct21,tf

OTICE — MISS OXTON,
maker, 87 Long’s Hill, 

washes to inform her customers 
that she has returned from Eng
land with the latest London 
styles. . oct21,3i
WANTED TO RENT. — A

. House or Flat; Central or Blast End 
situation, 6 or 7 rooms, with modern 

I conveniences. Apply by letter to ST 
I S„ Telegram. Office. octl8,3I

WANTED—Cash Girl, resi
dent West End. ST. JOHN'S MEAT 
CO. oct21,2i

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. JOHN HARVEY, “Omrac," be-, 
tween 7 and 9 p.m. oct21.tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, must understand plain 
cooking; also a Housemaid. Apply at
52 Circular Road. oct21.tf

WANTED—A Girl, where
another Is kept; must understand 
plain cooking; good wages to a suit
able person. Apply to MRS. FER
LIN, 44 Queen’s Road. oct21,3i

WANTED—A Packer for
China and Glass Department. G.
KNOWLING. oct20,2i

WANTED — Immediately,
>a Good General Servant, where an
other is kept; must understand plain, 
cooking; washing out. Apply to MRS.
C. R. THOMSON, Sudbury. oct'20.t£

WANTED — An Experien
ced Assistant for the Dry Goods 
Business; good references required;, 
apply to STEER BROS. oct20;tf

Draper’s Assistant Wanted
—Wanted a Young Man with a general 
knowledge of the business; apply to 
HENRY BLAIR, Water SL octlg.tf

WANTED—1st Class La
dies’ Tailor; also Coat Helpers; high
est wages; constant employment.
CHAPLIN. octlT.tf

WANTED-A Young Lady
of experience for Grocery Store. W.
E. BEARNS. octll.tr

WANTED - Immediately^
a Good General Serrant, in a family o™ 
two, to go to Badger Brook; apply to 
MRS. C. R. THOMSON. “Sudbury." 

octl6,tf

WANTED—A Coat Maker;
apply to J. J. RYAN, 307 Water SL 

octlS.tf

WANTED—To Purchase a
Good Nfld. Pnp, under 12 months old; 
apply at this office. oct20,4i

WANTED—A Second-hand
Private Office Desk, about 4 feet long; 
apply this office. oct20,2t

BOILER WANTED — At
once, a second-hand Boiler, 30 h.p.
capacity, in good condition; return 
tubular preferred. Apply by letter to
A. B„ this office. octl8,3l

I I
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A Ilium Your relation-the”Earl-of Westlelgh 
for Instance."

“Whom I never see. 
quietly.

“Or Lady Florence and your other 
lady friends. Don't you think they 
will regard your wife—who has only 
just learned to read and write— 
with a certain amount of coldness

To the Free and Inde
said Vane,

pendent Electors ofEVERY A treat 
in store

HOME Newfoundland !ROYA
It will pay you to call 

at our store,YEAST
CAKES

ARE
USED, AND 
ALWAYS GIVE 

PERFECT 
SATISFACTION

(To be continued.)
CHAPTER XXVI.

“And I've to thank you—yes, thank 
you—for letting the light into my 
benighted mind. Sen," he said, paus
ing a moment to strike Tyers on the 
shoulder in an affectionate way. 
“But—but for yonr finding us out— 
discovering the truth. Sen—I might 
have gone blundering on. for Heaven 
knows how long, without discovering 
that 1 loved her."

His voice dropped as he spoke the 
word, dropped and softened with the 
tender reverence of the strong man.

“To think." he went on in a low 
voice, “that I should never have 
guessed it:— And—and yet there 
were times—when she was out of 
my sight for a little longer than us
ual—when I half guessed it. What 
an idiot I was! I know what I 
ought to have done—I mean when 
she came to me—my poor, sweet, 
brave girl—I ought to have married 
her at once.”

Senley Tyers looked thoughtfully 
at the fire.

"Perhaps it was well you did not" 
he said, very quietly.

"Eh?" said Vane. He had scarce
ly heard him. He was absorbed, 
lever-like, in thoughts of his mis
tress. "What do you say? Why 

»
not?"

"1 was thinking of Nora—Miss 
Trevanion," he replied. “You might 
have known your mind, but she may 
not have known hers."

"Eh?" said* Vane again. "Do you 
mean that—that she didn’t care for
me then?"

corner
Prince & George’s Sts.,
and Get our prices on
Provisions, Groceries, 
Hay, Oats, Bran, 
Hominy, Corn Meal, 
Glueton Meal .

and other feeds be
fore buying else
where.

We are large importers 
and our prices are right.

HI WHITt:

Notice of Poll and
Herforel District of St 

era Division.

To Wit:
Public Notice is heret 

Electors of the Elect 
aforesaid that a Poll b 
manded at the Election 
for the same, and that 
ed such Poll and the 
nominated as candidate 
Election and tor wbou 
will be received, are:

You can taste the 
delicious oriental fruits 
and spices, which are 
blended by a secret 
process with Pure 
Malt Vinegar.

^uumœMPANriwi»

CHAPTER XXVII

looked at himVane started, 'and 
with surprise and no little anxiety.

"Not—care for me?" he said, am 
the happiness in his face clouded fo 
a moment.

Senley Tyers looked at him grave

P. J. SHEA."And how sit down and drink youi 
whiskey, and for Heaven's sake, give 
ue some, for all this sentiment has 
,nade me as dry as a lime-kiln."

Vane apologized laughingly, and 
brewed him a genuine Scotch toddy. 
And the two men sat and smoked a 
great deal, and talked a little—al
ways of Nora—until late in the night

Provision, Grocery and 
Feed Store.-

Comer Prince & George 
Streets.

BARTLETT. 
t Bartlett, of St. Jo 
itracting StevedoreFALL OVERCOATINGSVane," he said, "yoi

2.—DWYER
John Dwyer, 

Farmer.
of St"Ashamed of Nora!" the dénia 

came swiftly, sternly.
Senley Tyers shrugged his shout 

tiers.
"The world, your friends and rt 

Natives, would say that you were, 
.e said, quite calmly. “But don't lc

to answer It—not with the 
common-place politeness, 
the frankness and truth 
your due from me. I am y 
—your friend, you see—ani 
ther handicaps me."

"But—but what makes > 
she doesn't care for me?" i 
earnestly.,

“You ask me my reasons 
rather not give them," he said, 
nay be wrong—who shall say? Don 
mt Inconvenient problems for yoi 
true friend to sqlve. my dear Van 
9c conttnt with the good the go< 
tave given you, and don’t look t- 
dosely at .It. Be content. 1 wl 
'tut every ha ppinegs—whether yt

ready forin the season’s most approved fabrics are 
your inspection.

The High Standard, which we have set in past sea
sons, combined with recently added facilities, enable 
us to pronounce our Fall Showing

SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING SHOWN 
ELSEWHERE.

3.—HIGGINS.
WUllaro' J. Higgins, of St 

Barrister a^. Law.
ARRIVING! EX MOK\) I V\ t

POTATOES, 
OATS,

. BUTTER, 
EGGS.

JAS. R. KNIGB
Cll Water Street

4—1IOWLÈV
William R. Howley, of Si 

Counsel.tot notice ft. Hie heart, his brain 
;is whole being were full of hit 
sweet girl-love.

They went upstairs at last, am, 
Zane hung behind that he might Ils 
en at her door. All was silent tu
ile grave within the little room.

"God .bless miy darling!" Im mm 
iur<d. with more dtvotlrn than h< 
ad ever felt before.

King's

KENT
I wottl James M. Kent, of St. .1 

King's Counsel.

CHAPLIN,
The Store that Pleases

6— RYAN.
Charles W. R.vau, ot St. 

Mechanic.Recently, at any rate." said SenV 
Tyers.

Vane looked at him sharply, b 
te sallow fane was serene and wit

Ut the siippi' which should hi.'

Of which all persons : 

required to take notice ;
îhfmselves accordingly.

Given under my hand,
day of October, 1918.
.................... J. R. WADI.

Return

it has been said that the love of
vill get it is quite another thin food woman will make an angelccompanled the words,
mû 1 congratulate you from tSenley Tvera was silent for a mo- ''You appear to have a great"'

^ard for the world’s opinion. Sen 
te said, with some surprise.

"I?" said Senley -Tyera. "1 h. 
■our pardon. For myself and t 
hat concerns me, excepting my pi 
lires, 1 don’t care a brass farthit 
or the world's opinion. But you a 
iUite a different person to the hut 
de painter and glazier. Senley T 
■rs. You are an aristocrat, one • 
he elect, a curled darling of societ 
Vhy, does it never occur to y< 
bat a chapter of accidents ntig 
take you the Earl of Westlelgh. ar 
hat, therefore, your wife would 1 

real live countess?"
Vane smiled, but made no reply. 
“But, my dear Vane, I must coi 

*ss that it is not only you and vot 
appiness I am considering. Ye 
eent to think that no one can a 
reciate Miss Nora but yourself. P( 
tit me to inform you that 1 ha 
?ntured to entertain a great rega 
>r Miss Trevanion, and that I cou 
o a great deal and go a long wi 
i insure her happiness. It is of hi 

is much as of yourself of whom I at 
thinking when I say, keep quiet fr 
awhile."

Iago himself could not have at 
turned the accents, the expressif 
f truth more perfectly. Vane w; 
ouched. He came and dropped h 
trong hand on Senley Tyers' shou 

1er again, and kept It there for 
noment in silence, and his voice w: 
ow and husky when at last he salt, 

“Sen, you are a true friend, 
thank you for her. God bless yoi 
'en, old fellow!"

Senley Tyers put up his hand an 
ouched his friend's and then poln 
id to the chair.

bottom—or tho top, whichever yt 
prefer—of my heart. Miss Treva 
■on is all that your loverly enthu 
iaem declares., She is as good jts s 
s beautiful, and if she is to be yo 
JSlfe, 1—well, frankly, 1 envy yt 
"here! Now si* down, if you c: 
and enjoy your -pipe like a ration 
being."

Vane' face cleared, and he laid i
hand on Tyers" shoulder and swa
ed him to and fro playfully.

"Thanks. Sen. thanks for yo
;ood wishes and—frankly, as yi
lav—I attach more value to the "
tnd to the kindness that promii 
them than to your croaking. ('a. 
lidly, if you were to tell me plun 
hat Nora did not care for me. 
thouldn't believe, you;" and 1 
attghed as he took to pacing t 

room again.
"That’s all right.” said Senley T 

■rs, with a gesture of his hanti 
s if he washed them of all respond 

iillty. "That’s the true and prop 
over’s mood. And you'll be marri. 

;o-morrow?"
"Yes, or as soon as possible. I 

you know anything about speci 
licenses, and all that? You mu 
help us, Sen. You must stand by us 

"With all my heart." was tl 
luiet but prompt response. “I 
giake inquiries to-morrow and pL 
the part of best man to the best t 
my ability." A pause. "You wi 
keep your marriage quiet for a tim 
I suppose?"

“Y-es," said Vane, “though I don 
know of a$y reason why I shouldn 
announce it in the usual way; d 
you?"

,27,29,30oct21,23,

If you ask me Ke said.
"l>ook here, my dear Vane; you must 
gee yourself that if she had cared for 

she would
Electors in Vol

The Best Twelve Whiskies 
on the market.

Premier.
Roderick Dhu.
Gaelic Old Smuggler. 
White Seal.
Johnnie Walker.
White & Mackay’s Special. 
Stewart Royal 
Teachers’ Highland Cream. 
Black & White.
House of Commons.
Clair Alpine.
Jameson’s 3 Star Irish.

you In the way you mean 
not have come to you; her very in
nocence and purity would have pre
vented her."

"I see. You are right—you are 
right. Sen. as usual. Of course she 
wouldn't have come If she had known 
that she—she cared for me. B 
think she cares for me now, 
you?” .

Each elector, on euterin.:* 
where the Poll is to be 
declare his name, surnanti ■ 
firm.

After doing so he shall I 
Ballot Paper in the above ■ 

Each elector, if requirt* 
Deputy Returning Officer. ■ 
Clerk, one of the Candida.^* 
qf their agents, shall. beft^J 
ing his ballot, paper, take 
qualification. *

The voter is to vote onlyB 
candidates.

After receiving his Ball‘d* 
the voter shall go into dn^| 
compartments, and. with 
there provided, place a 
division containing the nam 
of the Candidate or Candi* 
whom he intends to vote. t^| 

The voter will then fold I 
Paper, so as to show a pot* 
back only, with the initial.* 
Deputy Returning Officer. :* 
hand it so folded up to tl* 
Returning Officer, and the 1* 
turning Officer shall, witlio* 
ing. it, ascertain that it is H 
Paper which he furnished ■ 
ector, and then immediate]M 
in the Ballot Box. The vfl 

■forthwith leave the Polling ■
If a voter inadverteuly sp.fl 

lot Paper he may return it ■ 
puty Returning Officer, wl.vl 
him another.

If a voter votes for more I 
than he is entitled to vote 
places any mark on the Bui 
by, which he can afterwards 
titled, his vole will be void 
not be counted.

If a voter takes a Ballot 
Paper out ot the Polling St 
fraudulently puts any other 
Ballot Bi t. than'the paper g 
by the Deputy Returning O 
will be subject to be pun 
Fine of Five Hundred Dol 
by Imprisonment for a ten , 
cceding Six Months, with o 
hard labour.

THERE’S NO NEED TO PAY MORE, 
IT’S NOT WISE TO PAY LESS.

$4.00 represents the proper standard of 
value in High Grade Silver Plated Tea
spoons. Selling at this price 1835 It. WAL
LACE SILVER PLATE that RESISTS wear, 
combines more individuality in design, with 
honest workmanship than any other make 
that we know of, regardless of price.

You can pay more for other makes, but 
you cannot buy more. Wallace ware is the 
silver that has the greatest sale among a 
great many other makes in the United 
States, and is tlje most sought after by wo
men of discriminating taste.

We can show you a full line of this Choice 
ware in three handsome patterns, or. if you 
cannot call, ’phone or write and we will send 
you sheets illustrating the different de
signs, with prices of the various pieces.

EVERY PIECE IS FELLY GUARANTEED.

don't
round

The color rose to his tanned face, 
and a. happy confident light shone in 
his eyes as he put the question. He 
waited, and a faint surprise grew 
in’his eyes at Senley Tyers’ delay. 

'’Well," he demanded, “why don't 
you think she

cares for me now?"
Senley Tyèrs stared thoughtfully 

at-the fire and pursed his lips.
-I'm not sure that she does," he 

said.

Is it a.f starvation 
ont to keep a guest without any 
ireakfast? If so. it's mote honoredI say.

n the breach than the observance."
“Why, wliat's the time? Ten 

/clock? No! Here, clear out. and 
I'll be down in no time!” cried Vane 
'eaping out of bed and shouting for 
his bath water.

Goods shipped on the 
same day as order received.

T. J. DULEY & CO
The Reliable Jewellers, P. J. SHEATORONTO WOMAN He was down very quickly. Sen- 

'ey Tyers was lounging outside the 
font door, regarding the scenery 
with a dreamy, artistic gaze. Vatic 
<lanced into the' sitting-room. The 
breakfast was laid, the kettle was 
dnging away cheerily, but no one 
.vas there.

"Not down yet?" he asked in a low 
voice.

Gro;er 4 Wine MerchantWill AGAIN Phot e 342 314 Water St,
Freed From Bearing Down 

Pains, Backache and Pain 
in Side by Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Compound.
Toronto, Ont

LADIES !
Have you seen the New Man 

Requisite,For Sale by
BAINE JOHNSTON

Oars,

“I beg your pardon; 1 am very 
mch down— Oh! you mean Miss 
’revanion? No. J have not seen her, 
ut she must lie wandering about 

he. hills. What a lovely view! I 
mst take to landscapes—”

( Torihe-contin ued).

'Last October, I wrote 
to you for advice as I was completely run

S
down sensation in the

Lydia E. Pinkham’s

and am now entirely

back and bowels and 
am stronger in every 

way. I recommend LydiaE. Pinkham’s 
Compound highly to all expectant moth
er ’’—Mrs. E. WANDBY, 92 Logan Ave- 
mre, Toronto, Ontario.

Consider Well Tills Advice.
No woman suffering from any form of 

female troubles should lose hope until 
she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
etable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal in
gredients of which are derived from na

The R01LER FOLISHIR
for the Finger-Nails'

Pretty Hands.
The Roller Polisher just naturally 

fits the hand, making it easier to use; 
it polishes all the nail, without rubbing 
the cuticle; it has eight times more 
polishing surface than the old style 
buffer; it fits the nail perieetly: il 
polishes the nail up close to the cuticle 
without rubbing or inflaming the lat
ter; it is made of the best materials 
that money can buy; it comes to you 
in a sanitary container, which is. at all 
times, desirable, but particularly so. 
when travelling:—and, quality t°r 
quality. Roller Polishers undersell the

Makes

Mixed 
Bran,
Cattle 
Corn,

Round and Split Pei 
Al Lowest Market Prices

“You ask me? Confound it, 
wish you wouldn't keep asking m 
awkward questions!”

"Oh, go on,” said Vane, smilingly 
“out with it; what is it?”

“Well, when 1 came in I foum 
Miss Trevanion engaged In study, 
happened to take up the books, an 
saw that they were-

An Operation 
For Appendiciti GROVE HILL BULLETIN

THIS WEEK
Was Ordered by His Doctor, Bu 

Complete Cure Was Effected by Di 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
Almost anyone who has sufferei 

from appendicitis will assure you tha 
this trouble develdped only aftc 
months or years of derangements o

element
ary, quite elementary treatises on th< 
art of writing and spelling. I con
clude that her—ahem !—-education is 
not quite complete.’’

Vane ‘colored, but the smile did

CUT FLOWERS t Asters, Sweet 
Peas, Chrysanthemums.

EN POTS: Clnnerarlas, Prima las.

Wreaths, Crosses, Floral Dec»r- 
atioas, at shortest notice.

PUBLIC NOT
DICKS & CO., Limited WARD BOHNRiggest, Brightest and Best Boat, St»' 

• tlonery and Fancy Goods Store in 
the City.Hiflhliners on Apples !

Landed for us ex. S.S. Digby : an Immense shipment ot

888 Brls. Choice Apples,
GRAVEN9TEIN, BLENHEIMS, REDS.

ST. JOHN’S ETelephone 847.

J. McNEFL,
Waterford Bridge Read. every office ma* The following is published 

information of Electors resi 
St. John’s. Eastern Division:

Net 1 Ward shall be bourn 
line commencing at Ci 
Head and, running along th, 
ary between St. John’s sec 
Quidt Vidi section to comm 
of the road on the 1-ogy £ 
<ne%r Cook’s), running fro 
Bey Road to the Torbay Ro* 
»io>C the boundary betweei

Should < revue fii’ii
mj handy, kl r> .tiling, 
filing devices, at the. 
earliest opportunity, 
Details gladly supplied. 
An absolu* !y new line

RCIE JOHNSON

Get our quotations on a round lot.
Or der quickly if wanted.

EDWIN MURRAY

E95s- That is What the Peoisa*. Toronto.

miÆ

mm.

mm

mm

Èsmm

■ ” ■



« a

(lie Free aid ye.
| pendent Electors of

Newfoundland!
It will pay you tô call 

It our store, corner 
I’i ince & George’s Sts. 
End Get our prices on 
Provisions, Groceries, 
Bay, Oats, Bran, 
Hominy, Corn Meal, 
Jlueton Meal.

and other feeds be
fore buying else
where.

’c are large importers 
Imd our prices are right.

p. J. SHEA.
provision, Grocery and 

Feed Store.

orner Prince & George 
Streets.

' IBRIVINfl EX jfOBWBNNA

| POTATOES, 
OATS, 

BOTTER, 
EGGS»

lS. r. knight,
Cll Water Street

ln,i4

| he Best Twelve Whiskies 
on the market, 

rentier, 
oderick Dhu. 
aelic Old Smuggler.
Lite Seal.

I ihnnie Walker.
[Vhite & Mackay’s Special. 
Itewart Koval- 
y vachers’ Highland Cream.

I lack & \Y hite.
I oust- of Commons, 

tan Alpine.
I.imeson’s :j Star Irish.

Goods shipped on the
lame day as order received.

|P. J. SHEA,
Ci o :er 4 Wine Merchant,

phoi e 342. 314 Water 8t.

LADIES !
hi pot-n tlio New Manicure

Requisite, ...

the Finger-Nails? Makes
Pretty Hands.

, Holler Polisher just naturally 
i ' hand, making it easier to use;

- - alJ tlif* nail, without rubbing 
I1 iici-: it has eight times more 

ng surface than the old style 
J it fits the nail perfectly; it 
I -; the nail up close to the cuticle 
* i rubbing or inflaming the lat- 

■s iiiu-li- of the best materials 
I nu . ( an Imy; it comes to you 
li litary container, which is, at all 

desirable, but particularly so, 
travelling:—and, quality f°r 
Holler Polishers undersell the 

le, oval-shaped, fingernail buff- 
: rom to $1.1# each, at our

I' lNii. Only one or two of each. 
|em.

[KS & CO., Limited.
Brightest and Best Book, Sta* 

fry null Fancy Hoods Store In 
the City. s

IY OFFICE MAN
Should tr cuite stout 
n-ij handy, laIo> .isving, 
filing devices, at the. 
f-arlioqt opportuppty, 
Details gladly supplied. 
An absolu- ly new line

CIE JOUI
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tsection to the Portugal Cove Road; 
thence across the said road to'tha 
Portugal Cx>ve old road; thence along 

: thd centre of the last fnenticqied road 
fo the lane "leading past the eastern 
side of Mr. J. O. Frqser's house; 
thence along ihe pentre of Circular 
Road to Bannerman Road; thence 
along the centre of Bannerman Road 
to Military Road; thence along the 
centre of Mlitary Road to the top of 
Cochrane Street; thence down the

tU-itural District of St. ,John's, East
ern Division.

To Wit:
public Notice is hereby given to the 

Electors of the Electoral District 
aforesaid that a Poll has been de
manded at the Election now pending 
ter the same, and that 1 have grant
ed surh Poll and the persons duly 
nominated as candidates at the said 
Election and tor whom only votes 
will he received, are:

I BARTLETT.
Henry Bartlett, of St. John’s, 

Contracting Stevedore.1 y

- DWYER.
John Dwyer, of St. John’s,

Farmer. P. •'

3;—HIGGINS,
William J. Higgins, of at John’s,

• Barrister at Law. -

4.-H0WL&V
William R. Hqwtey, of St. John’s, 

King's Counsel.

.,. KENT.
.lames M. Kent, of St. John’s, 

King’s Counsel. - -

. RYAN.
Charles W. Ryap, ot St John’s,

Mechanic.

Of which all persons are hereby 
required to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand this 20th 
day of October, 1913.
...................... I. B. WADLAND,
oct:’1.23.25.27,26,30. Returning 0liter.

Directions for the Guidance of 
Electors in Voting.

Each elector, on entering the room 
'.'.here the Poll is to be held, shall 
declare his name, surname and addi
tion.

After doing so he shall receive a
Bi llot Pajter in the above form.

Each (lector, if required by the 
Deputy Returning Officer, the- Poll 
Clerk, one of the Candidates, or one 
ot their agents, shall, before receiv
ing his ballot, paper, take an oath of 
qi'diticatiou.

The voter is to vote only for three
candidates.

After receiving his Ballot Paper 
the voter shall go into dne of the 
compartments, and, with a pencil 
there provided, place a cross in the 
division containing the name or names 
ot the Candidate or Candidates for 
whom lie intends to vote, thus X.

The voter will then fold the Ballot 
Papei-, so ns to show a porton of the 
back only, with the initials of the 
Deputy Returning Officer, and shall 
hand it so folded up to the Deputy 
Returning Officer, and the Deputy Re
turning Officer shall, without unfold
ing it, ascertain that It is the Ballot 
Paper which he furnished to the el
ector, and then immediately place it 
hi the Ballot Box. The voter shall 
forthwith leave the Polling Station.

if a voter inadvertenly spoils a Bal
lot Paper he may return it to the De
puty Returning Officer, who will give 
him another.

If a voter votes for more candidates 
than he is entitled to vote for, or 
Places any mark on the Ballot Paper 
by which he can afterwards be iden- 
tiflf-el, iiis vote will be void and will

not be counted,
If a voter takes a Ballot or Ballot

F,i]ier out of the Polling Station, or 
fraudulently puts any other Into the 
Ballot Be/; than'the paper given him 
by the Deputy Returning Officer, he 
will be subject to be punished by 
Fine of Five Hundred. Dollars, cr 
by imprisonment for a term not ex
ceeding Six Months, with or without 
hard labour.

hour of St. John’s; following the 
windings of the sea shore to point of 
commencement at Cyckhokl’s ftead. 
Ard in this ward there shall*he open
ed four booths.

No. 2 Ward shall be bounded as 
follows, viz. : By a line commencing 
a; the .termination on the shore of 
the harbour of St. John’s of the west
ern boundary of No. 1 Ward; thence 
following the said western boundary 
of No. 1 Ward to -the Bridge crossing 
Rennie’s River at the eommencè- 
naent of the Portugal Cove old road; 
thence turning south up the centre 
of Rennie’s Mill Road to Rawlins’ 
Cross, thence down the centre cf 
Prescott Street and Hunter's (Job’s) 

'Cove to harbour of St. John’s; thence 
akmg the northern shpre of the said 
harbour to point of commencement at 
fcfot ol Cochrane Street. And in this 
\yard, ttyere skaty "be opened four 

Itoptljs.' ' ,
X«>. % Shalt he bounded es 

follows, viz.: a, ljfle commencing
on ttye waters of St JphB’s harbour et 
Hunter's i.lob’s) Cove," thence fol
lowing ti),e western boundary of No. 
2 Ward to Rawlins’ Çross; thence 
along centre ot Military Road to 
Cterrisob' Hill, thence along centré jf 
Garrison Hill fo Newtown Road; 
thence along centre of Newtown Road* 
to north, eastern çqrner of the Parade 
Ground.; thence a,cross Parade Ground 
following the line of the fence en
closing Fort Townsend on the 
westward, to a point on Harvey 
Rd. opposite the tavern kept by one 
William Farrell; thence westerly 
along the centre of Harvey Hoad 
to the top of Long’s Hill; thence 
down the centre of Loflg’s Hill to 
its junction- with Cathedral Hill; 
thence down the centre of Cathedral 
Hill to Duckworth Street; thence 
along the centre of Duckworth Street 
to Market House Hill, thence down the 
centre of Market House Hill and of 
Clift's Cove to the waters of St. John’s 
harbor; thence along the northern 
shore of said harbour to point of com
mencement at Hunter’s (Job's) Cove. 
And in this ward there shall be op
ened two booths.

No. 4 Ward shall be bounded as 
follows, viz.: By A line commencing 
on the waters of St. John's harbour 
at Clift's Cove, and following the 
Western boundary of No. 3 Ward to 
its termination at the north-eastern 
corner of the Parade Ground at îijew- 
towu Road; thence easterly along the 
said road to its junction with Al- 
landale Road; thence along the cen-1 
tie of Alandale Road to bridge over 
Rennie's River at the foot of. Long 
Pond; thence along the centre of the 
rond which skirts the property "of R. 

Rendell at North Bank and leadg 
the Tpree Pond Barrens to the 

point on the said road where the 
southern boundary line of Major’s 
Path section intersects the said road: 
thence along the western boundary of 
the said Major’s Path section to its 
termination at Windsor Lakfe; thence 
aloifg the north-western boundary of 
,the St. John’s section to Brood Cove 
old road at Hughes’ Bridge; thence 
southwardly along the boundary be
tween tlie Electoral Divisions of St. 
John’s East and West, to its termina
tion, on the wafers of the harbour at 
Beck’s Çove; thence along the 
Northern Shore of the said harbour to 
peint of commencement at * Clift's 
Cove. And in this ward there shall 
bo opened six booths.

No. » War* shall be bounded ( as

i
of the Month of Qetoler, 1813, to the 
following pkcêa, viz.:

No. 1 War* »
Np. \ At the house of Wid

ow- Morrissey, No. ' Ôuc.kworth St. 
Those Electors only shall vote whose 
respective surnames begin with the, 
letters R Ç p.

No. 2 'RooUp—A,t foe house of Wid
ow Port*. 34, Gower Street. Those 
Elec tars only sha.ll vote whose re-

21,13-3

spective surnames, begin \ with the 
centre of Cochrane Street to the bar- Otters E F G H I J K.
hnnr nf GF TrvV. r, ’o • f^l 1 ~ ^.i  _r- „ ’

X». | Ifooto.—At the bouge Of Wid
ow Chaplin, No. 1, York Street. Those, 
Electors qply shall vof'e whose re
spective surnames qpgl/i with the leK 
ters (, M N Q V Q k

At the bouge of Wid= 
ow Dp ran. No. 4L, Duckworth Street. 
Those EIeç(on; only shall vo(e whose 
respective surnames begin with foe 
letters S T U V W X Y Z.

No. 2 Ward,
No. 1 Booth.—At the house ot Wid

ow Haye», No. fiti, Bannerman Street. 
Those Electors only ’ shall vote whose 
respective surnames heeflu with the; i 
tetters ABC.

N*. a Bwih.—At the bouse of Wid
ow O’Neill, No. 8 Prospect Street. 
Those, Electors only studj vote whose 
respective surnames " begin with the 
letters ft E F G H I J.

No. 3 Booth.—At the house of tÿSl
ow Nicholls, No. 28(b- Bond Street. 
Those Electors only shall vote whose 
respective surname^ begin with the 
letters K L $ N. Q P.

No, 4 Booth.—At the house of Wid-: 
ow Kieley, No. 3, Knight Street. 
Those Electors only shall vote whose 
respective surnames begin with the. 
letters QRSTÜYWXYZ.

X». 3 Ward.

POUCH- COVE^SUTH.
Booth 2.—At the house: of Wm

Evans. » \

. .BOOBI V
R°|#i.

•At tl*e_ bouse of Ambrose

, . BAVW1Ç. -W'
Booth lJ-Gtt the Equs_e;Of Mrs. Jos. 

King.
WINDSOR BAKE.

Booth 1.—At the house v of Widow 
Butler. 1

goye—West.
Booth lr-^At thé hou»e of Thus! 

Hanloh; t „
PORTUGAL EfliXE—EAST. 

..Booth 2.—At the house of Jas. 
Harding.

BEL* tSLAND-BANtB COTE.
Booth 1,—At the house qf James 

Hiscock.
mAXV- TR|3tWXTER. 

Booth 1.—At the house of Jos. Par
sons. " ,

iBELL ISLAND—FRONT» MAP ST.
Booth T.—At the house of Owen 

Kelly. -
SELL ISLAND—EAST MINES 

Booth. 1.—At the house of Oliver 
Bennett.

? BELL ISLAMb—CEN TRAL MINES.
Booth L—At the house of P. A. O’

Brien.
BELL ISLAND-WEST MINES. 
Booth l.—At the house of Jabez. 

Butler.
BELL ISLAND-EAST END. 

Booth L—At the house of Patrick 
Fitzgerald.

No. 1 Rooyi,—At the Rouse of Wid
ow Ryan, No. 72. Long's HID- ' Those 
Electors only shall vote whose re-, 
spective surnames begin with the let- 
ters'A B C D E F G H I J K L.

No, 2 Booth,—At the house of Jgs. 
Myron, No. 126, Bond Street. Those 
Electors only shall vote wh°se re
spective surnames begin with the let
ters M N O P Q R*S T U V W X Y Z. 

No, 4, Ward,
- No. 1 Heath.—At the house of Mrs. 
Eliz. Cooper, No. 21, Ftild Street. 
Those Electors’ only shall vote whose 
respective su’-naiues begin with the 
letters ARC.

Nu. 2 Booth.—At the house of Mrs. 
England, No. 24, Young Street. Thosur 
Efeet-ôja only shall vote whose re
spective surnames begin with the let-1 
tera Ds E F G.’ "

No. $ Booth.—At the house of Miss 
Anastgtia Murphy, No. 20, Living
stone Street. Those Electors only 
shall vote whose respective surnames 
begin with the letters H I J K L.

Xo. 4 Booth,—At the holise of Wm. 
Armstrong, No. 110, Queen’s Road. 
Those Electors only shall vote whose 
respective surnames begin with the. 
letters M N O P Q.

Na. 5 Booth.—At the house of Mrs. 
Carew, No. 54, Feild Street. Those 
Electors oply sha,U vote w,hose' re
spective surnames begin with tl^e 
letters R S T.

No, 6 Booth,—-At the house oi lÿrs. 
Carroll, No. 22 Livingstone Street. 
Those Electors only shall vote whose 
respective surnames begin with the 
letters U V W X Y Z. t f

No. 5 Ward, *
No, 1 Bootle—At the house of Wid

ow Walsh. No. 74 Mullock Street. 
Those Electors only- shall vote whose 
respective surnames begin with the 
letters A B C D E F.

No. 2 Booth.—At the house of Wid
ow Dalton, No. 63, Hayward Avenue. 
Those Electors only shall vote whose 
respective surnames begin with " the 
letters GHUf.l, M.

No. 3 Booth.—At the house of Wid
ow Egan, No. 13, Hayward Avenue. 
Those -Electors only^hall vote whose 
respective surnames begin with the 
letters NOPQ-RSTUVWXY'

’Electoral IHstrict of SL John’s, West
ern Division.

To Wit:
Public Notice is hereby given to 

^le Electors of the. Electoral District 
aforesaid that a PoR lias been de
manded at the Election now pending 
for the same, and that I have granted 
such Poll, and the persons duly nom
inated as candidates at the said 
Election and for whom only votes 
will be received are:

1.—BENNETT.
Hon. John R. Bennett, of St. John’s. 

Manufacturer.,

PUBLICJfflTICE.
WARB BOUNDARIES 

ST- JOHN’S WEST.
PUBLJC NOTICE is hereby given 

for the information ot the Electors 
in the Electoral District of St. John’s, 

’’Western Division, that the following 
Boundaries ot the Wards in which 
Ejectors will record, their votes in the 
District of St. John’s West, are as 
follows, viz.:

N». 1 Ward shall extend from the 
east side of Waterford Bridge and 
Malloy's Lane to the west side of 
Leslie Street and'vicinity.

X#; 2 Ward shall extend from the 
east side of Leslie Street to west side 
of Patrick Street and vicinity.

Ne. 3 'Ward shall extend from the 
east side of Patrick Street to the west 
side of Springdale Street and vicin
ity.

No. 4 Ward shall extend from the 
east side of Springdale Street to the 
west side of, Queen’s Street, Barter's 
Hill and vicinity.

No. 5 Ward shall extend from the 
east side of Queen’s Street and Bar
ter’s Hill to the west side o! Beck’s 
Cove, Carter’s Hill, Freshwater Rd„ 
and- vicinity.

The South side is a separate Section 
and Electors living between. Fort 
Amherst Lighthouse and Waterford 
Bridge will vote at the Booths on the 
Soythside.

2. —COWAN.
Henry B. Cowan, of St. John’s, 

Merchant.

3. —"ELLIS.
Wjlliatm J- Ellis, of St. John’s, 

Contractor and Builder.

4.—KENNEDY.
Michael 6. Kennedy, of St. 

Contractor and Builder.
John’s,

tllows, A: By a line commencing
at Rawlins’ Cross on Military Road; 
thence running along the centre of 
Ronnie’s Mill Road to the btidge 
over Rennie's River at the com
mencement of Portugal Cove old 
road; thence following the western 
boundary of No. 1 Ward to its ter
mination at the junction of the Por
tugal Cove Road and the road around 
Kenny’s Pond; thence along the 
boundary ot Major’s Path section to 
commencement of the path, described 
above, leadng from the Portugal Cove 
Road to the Three Pond Barrens 
Road; theaee southwardly along the 
eastern boundary of No; 4 Ward to the 
junction of Alandale end Newtown 
Roads; thence along the centre ot 
Garrison H)U to Military Road; 
thence, along the centre of. Military 
Road to toe point of commencement 
at Rawlins’ Cross, And In this ward 
there shall be opened four booths.

JNO. B. WADLAND, 
Returning Officer.

oct21,23,25,27,28,29.
' ; ' / —

PUBLICJOTICF.
WARD BMN6ARIES 

ST. JOHNPS EAST.
The following Is published for the 

information of Electors residing 
S’. John’s, Eastern Division-:

Ne. 1 Ward shall be bounded by a *11*1, IA IIATIf F
line commencing at Cuckhold’a PIIK E ll Rift f fur1
Head and; running along the bound- I UUfclll IT® l III»
ary between St. John’s section and —-----
Quidi Vidi section to commencement PUBLIC NQTtCE to hereby given 
cf the road on tha Logy Bay Read ,to the Electors of the Electoral Dis-
( near 
Bay 
along 1

Nfc 4 Bêotki—At the house df Mve.
L. Green, Altandale Road. Those 
Electors only shall vote who reside 
north of Circular Road in the said 
Ward.

QDIDt Vllti SBL'TieUE
Booth L—At the house of Widow 

May. , ’r
MAJOR’S PATH SECTION.

Booth 1.—At the hpuse of Mrs. F. 
McNevin.

Booth ——At the house of Widow 
Cotter, King’s Bridge.

TORBAY SECTION—NORTH, 
Booth 1.—At the house of Widow 

Thorne. f
Booth 8.—At the hpuse of Widow 

Gosse.
TORBAY KECTJRN—SOUTH. 

Booth L—At the house of Mrs. 
Sullen. I - y„.

Booth 2, (^ersfocLO—At ttm. 
house of Jas. Kelfy.

FLAT BOCK.
Booth L—At. the house of Mrs. 

Thins. Hickey., *
OUtER COVE.

Booth y—Al "the house of Mrs 
Cath. Coady.

1 . .a- L0GÏ BAN.
Booth. L—At Abe houes of Mrs. 

Ederson.
MIDDLE cove

5. —MORRIS.
Right Hon. Sir P. Morris, of St. 

John's,
King’s Counsel.
6. —SC^Hr—-,L "

John P. Scott, of St. Jdhn’s,
Mechanic.

Of which all persons are hereby 
required td take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.
.Given under n*>" hand this 2ftth day 

of October., 1213.
F. J, DOYLE,

. Returning Officer.

ict of St. John’s, Eastern Division,

Each elector on entering the booth 
room where the Poll Is to be held, 
shall declare his name, surname and 
addition.

After doing so he shall receive a 
Bajtot Paper in the above form.

Each elector, if required by the

Deputy Returning Officer, the Poll
Clerk, me oi lle-Caiifflales, or one
nf their agents, shall, before receiv
ing hto ballot paper, take an oath of 
qualification. -,

The voter is to vote only for three
candidates.

After receiving his Ballot Paper 
the voter shall go in jo one ol the 
compartments, and, with a pencil 
there pry Tiled, place a cross In the 
division containing the name or 
.name» Of the Candidate or Candi- 

for whom he intends to vote, 
thus, X.

The voter will then fold the Ballot 
Pager, so as to shtiw a portion of the 
back only, with the initials of the 
Deputy Returning" Officer, and Shall 
handed it so folded dp to the Deputy 
Returning 'Officer, and the Qeputy Re
turning Officer shall, without unfold
ing it, ascertain that tt is the Ballet 
Paper' which he furnished to the r-1 
ecter, aad then immediately place it 
iit-the Ballot Box. " ’The voter shall 
fofthwith leave the Roiling Station 

IfyH voter inadvertently spoils a/ 
! Be Bet PaP®r 116 mav return it to the 
(Deputy Returning Officer, who will 
give him another.

If a voter votes for more candidates 
than he is entitled to vote for, or 
places any mark on the Ballot Paper

fraudulently put» any other into the 
BaUot Box than HR paper given him 
by tbs Deputy Returning Officer, he 
will be subject to be punished by 
Fine of Five Hundred Dollars, or by 
imprisonment lor a term not exceed
ing 9fx Months, *with or without hard 
labour.

1.—At ,the house of Jno. by which he can, afterwards be iden- 
, tilled, his vote will be void and will

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
to the Electors of the Electoral Dis
trict of St. John’s, Western Division, 
that the Polling Stations herein set 
forth will be opened from 8 a.m. until 
8 p.m. on Thursday, 30th day of the 
month of October, 1913, in the fol
lowing places, viz.:

NO. L—S0UTH8IDE SECTION.
Booth L—At the house of Widow' 

Roberts. For electors only residing 
between Fort Amherst and Job’s 
Bridge.

Booth 2.—At the house of Michael 
Stafford. For electors only residing 
between Job’s Bridge And Waterford 
Bridge.

NO. 2.—BLACKHEAD SECTION.
Booth.—At the house of Joseph 

Healey.
NO. 3.—PETTY MM. SECTION.

Booth L (Maddox Cove.)—At the 
house of Widow Madden.

Booth 2. (Northside.)—At the house 
of Widow Kielley.

Booth 8. (SouthsMe).—At the house 
of Widow Nehemiab Chafe.

NO. 4»—GOULDS -SECTION.
Booth.—At the house of Widow 

Cox.
NO. 5.—KILBRIDE SECTION.

Booth.—At the house of Michael 
Ryan.
NO. «.—TOPSAIL ROAD OR BOGGY 

HALL SECTION,
Booth.—At the house of Jeremiah 

Rrennan.
NO. 7,—FRESHWATER VALLEY 

SECTION.
0w>tlk—At the house of Widow 

Cramp-
NO. 8.—ST. PHI CUE’S SECTION.

Rooth 1. (West Side.)—At the house 
of Lavina Squires.

2, W Slide),-At tip house

(j Datjj T«*.
Booth, 1 (Old Broad Cove Bou(l.)-

At the House of Widow King.
Booth 4, (Thorhuni Rood,)—At the

house ot Widow Hogan.
NO. 9.—ST. JOHN’S SECTION.

Ne. 1 Ward.
Booth tt—At the house of Widow 

Kane, 356, Water Street West, lor 
Electors qply,- whoso -respective sur
names begin with the letters ABC 
DEEGHIJK and. L.

Booth 2.—At- the house of Philip 
Healey, 345 Water Street West, for 
Electors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters M N O 
P Q R S T U V W X Y Z.

No. 2 Ward.
Booth L—At the house of John 

Mullowney, 297 Water Street West, 
for Eleçtors only whose respective 
surnames begin With the letters A B 
C TV R

Booth hr—At the house of Edward 
Kavanagh, 222 Water- Street West, 
for Electors ' oply whose respective 
surnames degjn with the letters F G 
H LJ R L M-

Booth 8.—At the house of Widow 
Hayes, 186 Water Street West, for 
Electors only whoso respective sur- 
Uftpaes begin with the letters N Oi P 
Q'Tt S' T U V W X Y Z.

no. a war*
Booth Lg—A4 the house of Patrick

names begin with the* letters ABC 
D. .

Booth 2.—At the house of Widow 
Murphy, ,f7 Hutchings Street, tor 
Electors only, whose 'respective sur
names begin zwitli. the letters E F U 
H I J K L. . 1 ,

Booth at—At the house of Widow 
Kennedy, 89 Hamilton Street', for 
Electors only whose respective suri
nâmes begin with the letters M N O
P y- r ' .

Booth 4.—At the house of Philip 
Wall, 226 New Gower Street, for Elec
tors only whose respective surnames 
begin with the letters R 13 T U V W 
X Y Z.

No. 4 Ward.
Booth Î.—At the honee of John SL 

John, 8, Prince’s Street, for Electors 
only, whose respective surnames be
gin with the letters A B C. D.

Booth 2.—At the house of Patrick 
Flynn, 111 New Gower Streep, for 
Electors only, whose respective sur
names begin with the letters E F G 
H I J K.

Booth 8.—At the house of Widow 
McGrath, 97, New Gower Street, for 
Electors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters L M N 
0 P.

Booth 4r—At the house of Widow 
Foster, of Queen’s Street, for Elec
tors only whose respective surnames 
begin with the letters Q RN S T. U V 
W X Y Z.

No. 5 Ward.
Booth 1.—At the house of William 

Grubert, 39, New Gower Street, for 
Electors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters A B C D. 
..Booth 2»—At the house of Widow 
Finn, 32, Adelaide Street, for Elec
tors only whose respective surnames 
begin with the letters E F G H I J 
K L.

Booth 3.—At the house of Mrs. 
Hartery, 3, New Gower Street, for 
Electors only whose Respective sur
names begin with the letters M N O 
P Q.

Booth 4.—At the house of Mrs. Cos- 
tigan, corner of James and Gower 
Street, for Electors only whose sur
names begin with the letters R S T 
U V W X Y Z.

F. J. BOYLE. 
Returning Officer.

oct21,23,25,27,29,30.

M&SSATTA
A NEW 

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Fresh Fruit,
Fresh PoHitry, 
New Vegetables.

BUS 6 CO,
LIMITE».

m Wstcr Stfoofc

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chickpn. 
Fresh New York Decks. 

Fresh New York Corned Beef.

PRESERVING PLUMS.

New Cucumbers.
Fresh Cauliflower.
New Green Peas.

Ne% Celery.
New Carrots.
New Beetroot.
New Parsnips.

Fresh Tomato6»- 
New Potatoes.

New Siwede Turnips^ 
Fresh String Beans.
Fsesh Green Corn.

FRESH OYSTERS.

California Oranges.
Messina Lemons. 

Gravenstein Apples.
Red, Green and Blue Plums. 

Lemon Cling Peaches. 
Bartlett Pears.

Almeria Grapes. 
California Grapes.

Grape Fruit. 
Cantaloupes. 
Pineapples.

Ripe Bananas.

Fresh Consignment
HUYLER’S CONFECTIONERY.

MEDICINAL

Sanator Brandy,
20 Years Old.

Yvi

5=

^«SimttLC/UlADUUW*

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than ar^y other, hut distinguished by the 
“True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi
table in its subtlety and charm. '

*
In addition to Massatta, iva carry a complete 
line of LazeU’s Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Fatfumçs, delightful Tbilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un* 
questionable excellenca. *

At »ll Druggists, SL John’s, Nfld

Now Landing
A Small Cargj

North Sydney Coal
OW Mines. ,

Also, in Store :

Best Am We COAL.
We solicit your orders.
Our Coal is Good Coal.

M. MOREY & CO.
Office : Queen St

18NMN WTOirV
(Published Annually)

Enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 

in each class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and its suburbs, the directory 
contains, lists of

BXPBRT MERCHANTS 
With the Goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to whtoh 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom. y

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
qf Postal Order for $6.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade carda for $6, or 

xger advertisements from $16.

Ask for Sanator 
Medicinal Brandy.

Remember ear Telephones,

Nos 482 & 786.

Vest Pocket DICTIONARIES.
The New Webster Dictionary and 

complete Vest Pocket Library. Five 
books in one volume—

! A DICTIONARY 
A GAZATEER

PARLIAMENTARY MANUAL 
EXPERT CALCULATOR and 

LITERARY ÔUIDE 
45,800 words.

Thoroughly reliable throughout. Ar
ranged in alphabetical order.

floth, 30c.; Leather, 35c,

Thompson's Vest Pocket Speller
containing 22,860 words and muct$ 
valuable information, 30c.

The Gem V. Pocket Pronouncing 
Dictionary, 608 pages, ' 25,000 word*} - 
size 246 x 446 inches. Price 80c.

Any of the above poet paid, 2c. extra,

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

STATUTORY NOTICE.

In the matter ef the Estate of Joke 
R. Roberts, late of Bonne Ray, Mer. 
chant, Deceased.

Ali persons having claims against 
the Estate of John R. Roberts, late of 
Bonne Bay, deceased, are requested to 
furnish the same, duly attested, to 
Rowland Roberts at Bonne Bay, St. 
Barbe District, Administrator, or to the 
undersigned Solicitor on or before the 
30th day ot October next, after which 
date the said Administrator will dis
tribute the assets of the Estate, hav
ing regard only to claims of which he 
shall then have had notice.

Dated at SL John’s, this'30th day ot 
September, 1913.

WILLIAM M. CLAPP, 
Solicitor for Administrator.
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Just arrived

per S.S. Florizël & Digby

•fflXliîft
■1 — - a PIANO

iWP

Lh <S ■’*' 2ftm’’3* f&'-p

HEADQUARTERS for
Nautical Instruments.

Lord Kelvin’s Standard Binnacle & Compass, complete
lCelvin’s 10 'inch light-pattern Cards. ,
Hurricane proof Binnacle Lamps, fitted with Bar

ton’s Burners.
Coils of Wire, 300 fathoms, for JCelvIn’s Sounding 

Machines, also Glass Tubes and Sheaths, Fair Leads 
and Sinkers for Sounding Machines.

Lifeboat Binnacle and Compass, Lifeboat Lights, 
Metal Octants 33^ Sextants.

Morse Signal Lamps, Ships’ Binoculars, ParaUel 
Rulers and Dividers, Barometers in brass and wood 
frames.

Bain and Ainsley’s H. A. & H. Y. Compass Correc
tors in mahogany cases, with Burwood Asmoth’s Tables 
complete. #

Megaphones for ships’ use, Walker’s latest “Cher
ub” Log, Rotators, Governors and Lines.

Dioptric LenseS for ships’ side lights, masthead 
lights and anchor lights.

Spirit Compasses, all sizes; Brass Scuttles with 
Glasses 3 to 7 inches in diameter; Portable Glasses, 6 
to 16 inches diameter, */z to 11/4 inches thick; Chron
ometers on sale or for hire; Compasses adjusted in iron 
ships.

^Steamers calling at Bell Island or at any port on 
the coast can, by sending us a telegram, obtain any In
strument, or part of instrument at shortest notice.

JOSEPH ROPER, ws!Æ

JUST RECEIVED,
ExS.S, "Florizel,"

500 sides Best American 
SOLE LEATHER.

200 sides Best Trimmed 
SOLE LEATHER.

COLIN CAMPBELL,
85 WATER STREET.

Phone
679 Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd. ’Phone

'619

EAT,
DRINK 
AND BE 

MERRY.
Enjoy life wéile you live, for 

you will be a long time dead. 
Man wants but little here below 
—except when it comes to the 
matter of eating, and then he 
wants plenty of it and of the 
very best quality, too. Every 
wife knows that our groceries 
fill the bill in every particular 
and that they are fresh, pure 
and wholesome. *

Turkeys, Chicken 
and Ducks always 

in stock.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS. ' 
Tomato Brawn, Scotch Haggis, 
Cambridge Pickles,
Diploma Chutney,
Chicken Breasts, Prawns In Jelly 
White Clover Honey,
Heather Honey, Salome Sausage 
Brunswick Sausage,
Macedoins, Flageolets,
Petl Pols, Harricot Verts,
Fell De Fois Gras, Boyans,
1 lb. pkgs. Mixed Candied Peel,
Pears in glass, Peaches in glass,
1 lb. tins Suet,
The Original Bath Oliver Biscuits 
Cheshire Cheese, Stilton Cheese, 
Roquefort Cheese,
Port Salute Cheese,
Gorgonzola Cheese,
Dutch Cheese, Fresh Eggs, 
Tomatoes, Celery, Bananas, 
Oranges, Apples,
Grapes,, Lemons, Grape Fruit, 
Fuller’s Sweets and Chocolates, 
Banbury Cakes,
Crawford’s Short Bread,
New Tork Corned Beef.

Ph6f3e | Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd. | ,p6h?9ne
GROCERY DEPT.

YOU CAN’T LOSE
IF YOU BUY A

Ladies’ Golf Coat
AT

HUDSON’S.
Theap Coats have been knitted" with varions shades of 

wool and are just the thing for Fall wear. The values run 
from $1.80, but now all are one price :

Call and select yours at

367 & 148 Duckworth Street

Tory Tricks 
at Hr. Grace.

Special to The Evening Telegram.
HR. GRACE, Last Night.

The Liberal ‘ candidates, Gordon, 
Goose and Mosdell, were nominated at 
St. Paul's Hall to-day and it was 
agreed by both sides there would be 
no nbmination speeches. On return
ing to their - committee rooms the 
Tories with characteristic sneakish- 
ness, having refreshed themselves, be
took them to the Court House in or
der to have a pow pow with the paid 
Government officials, such as fishery 
wardens, inspector pickled fish, com
missioners and contractors, etc. The 
Liberal candidates getting .wind of 
their trick swooped down on them 
and found the wily Piccott in charge 
haranguing his hirelings and telling 
them what they had to trust to if he 
was defeated. Mosey Young then ap
pealed to them and besought them to 
elect him, promising that If they do 
so he would give them what was left 
after he and immediate family were 
fully provided for. Mr. George Gor
don then took the stand and sailed Into 
the Tory regime which proved too 
much for Arch and his coward follow
ers. He turned tail and called upon 
his satellites to follow, which they did 
and were glad to dp. and in funeral 
procession proceeded by the' under
taker, Arch and Mosey acting as pall
bearers. Such will be the Tory fate 
on the 30th. Dr. Mosdell addressed 
those who remained tliere, being about 
150, and tore the Tory policy to pieces. 
Mr. George Gosse also spoke giving 
figures, showing the Tory loss and 
called upon the cowards to, come back

and get the medicine that waho give
tan eternal repost, Tile literals
tl.en repaired to their rooms a'nd ar
ranged for public meetings and minor 
details. This district returns three 
Liberals with the largest majority 
ever known here. The meeting clos
ed with the National Anthem. "Bond 
Can’t Lose!" MORRIS CAN’T WIN.

Your Duty.
Nothing to do with the Custom 

House, good friend. Its only refer 
en ce Just now is to yourself. Let us 
suppoee that you are a man of family 
with sufficient of the world’s goods 
to keep them in comfort Very well, 
You did not reach this satisfactory 
state of affairs without care and 
labour—few men do. Suppose you 
are awakened some night with shouts 
of alarm ringing In your ears. Too 
late then to talk of prudence; too late 
then to say: “If I had only, etc., etc.1 
That “If” means too much to many 
forgetful people. Is it not always the 
duty of a self-respecting citizen to 
protect his home and thus provide for 
those within It Is it any more then 
his duty to those depending on him to 
protect them as far as possible? Can 
you call your property your own 
when it Is sot insured? The answer 
to this argument is to carry Insur
ance with Perde Johnson’s agency, 
the most popular office In Newfound
land and the least expensive

Rossley Theatre.
Last night there was a crowded 

house at the old reliable house, and 
all enjoyed the splendid programe 
provided. The way in which Miss 
Arkandy’s violin solos were re
ceived, showed how our people can 
appreciate good music. Her sweet 
song, “The Roeary’” was loudly 
applaused, but when she sang the il
lustrated song “The Shamrocks" she 
simply brought down the house, she 
had to sing the chorus several times 
afod she must have felt very gratified 
at her reception.

Carroll’s marvellous feat of escap
ing from a barrel k>f water is more 
bewildering than ever, a committee of 
gentlemen were invited on the stage 
to examine the barrel, and assist in 
locking Carrol in. Yet in a few min
utes he managed to set himself free 
There is certainly some mystery how 
he can do it. »

The pictures are of the best and 
the splendid picture “Nero” is a fea
ture in itself.

Cape Report.
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind S.W., fresh breeze; weather 

fine, hazy off shore. ,The steamer 
Sandejford and a berqt. showing 
Good ridge’s flag passed in yesterday 
afternoon; nothing sighted to-day. 
Bar. 29.78; ther. 54.

Always’Reliable
Relief from the ailments caused 
by disordered stomach, torpid 
liver, irregular bowels is given 
—quickly, safely, and assur
edly—by the tried and reliable

BEECHAM’S

CHOICE APPLES
Assorted kinds,

Lowest Prices.

^üuooooiMiaoooooaBiionoooooi

Testimonials.
PLAT ISLANDS,

‘ Newfoundland, 
Oct. 8th, 191

Mr. Geo. M. Barr.
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in

saying that the 6 H, P. Motor Engine

which I bought from you last spring
ta given me perfect sanitation. The
nifehanism is ’perfect and so simple 
that a boy of 12 years of age has run 
it often.

The fuel used apart from a little 
gasolene to prime her. has been kero
sene oil, and I am pleased to say again 
that I got perfect satisfaction and it 
has been beyond my exudations. 

Yours truly,
- (Sgd.) L. .1. CHOLLETT.

LADLE COVE. 
Oct. 10th, 1913.

Mr. Geo. M. Barr,
St. John’s.

Dear Sir,—I am well pleased with 
my 4 H. P. Fairbanks Morse Engine, 
it gives perfect satisfaction, and it 
has more speed than I expected it to 
have. The Fairbanks Morse engines 
will give perfect satisfaction as they 
are very easy engines to understand 
and a child can run them.

I would advise any one who intends 
to buy an engine to take a Fairbanks 
Morse and no other.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.)' GEO. WELLON.

oct21,ff

Backbone.
From Yuba 

Dam to Yonkers 
the man of back
bone conque,-st
where spineless 
critters fall; ail 
o b-xs t a c 1 e 
o'er coming, . lie 

along a- 
humming. and 
gathers fame and 
kale. No ghosts 
of failure haunt 

him, no grissly bogies daunts hint- or 
make his spirits low; you’ll find him 
scratching gravel wherever you may 
travel, from Butte to Broken Bow. 
From Winnipeg to Wooster you'll see 
this cheerful rooster, this model to 
all men; undaunted by reverses he 
wastes no time In curses, but digs 
right in again. His face is always 
shining though others be repining; 
you cannot keep him down; his trail 
is always smoking while cheaper men 
are •croaking about the old dead town. 
From Humboldt to Hoboken he leaves 
his sign and token in buildings high 
and grand; in factories that flourish, 
in industries that nourish a fcired, 
anaemic land." Tie brings tjje work to 
toilers and fills with bread and broil
ers their trusty dinner pails? he keeps 
the ripsaw ripping,- the big tripham
mer tripping, the workman driving 
nails. All honour.to his noblets! We 
drink to him in goblets of grape- 
juice rich and red—the man of spine 
and gizzard who hustles like a bliz
zard and simply won’t be dead!

CfoniX fha—"v,

Tories Routed 
at. Harbor 

__Grace.
Special to The Evening Telegram. 

HARBOR GRACE, Last Evening 
There was an extiting time on the 

hustings here to-day after ^the candi
dates had been nominated. Repre
sentatives of the Graball team had as
sured the Liberals that the function 
was to be formal only and that there 
was to bo no public speaking. How
ever, the Liberal candidates suspected 
some duplicity and had some men at
tend the Graball committee meeting 
at the K. E. B. Armoury. While they 
were at dinner their agenas returned 
with the news that the Graballs had 
sneaked off to the Court House to ad
dress the electors. The Liberals were 
soon hot on their track and reached 
the hustings just as Parsons was m 
the mdst of a lot. of guff and he shut 
up as suddenly as a steel trap as his 
opponents mouiiteti the steps. lie 
had previotisly expressed his sorrow 
that the Liberal candidates were not 
present but. when they turned up he 
showed how scared he was by imme
diately takipg a hack seat. The meet
ing at this Unie was almost entirely 
composed of Graball heelers, brought 
frqm Bay Roberts purposely to make 
up an audience for Piccott. Parsons 
and Young. They were mostly game 
wardens. Road Beard members. Gov 
crament contractors aucf others, who 
have been fed on revenue pap for the 
last lour and a half years. Exactly 
the same buch who were brought 
down here last week for the Graball

sheep supper. While the’ Liberal sup-
i»rtm were gathering in they had it
practically all their own way and
showed their arrant cowardice by in 
terrupting Gordon. Piccott appealed 
to the sentiments of the gathering by 
referring feelingly to his physical de 
foimity and further made the false 
charge that Bond had squandered 
money on the fog free zone scheme. 
He had previously talked big at com 
mittee meetings about giving Dr. Mos 

#dell a dressng down the first time he 
met him for alleged misrepresenta
tion of the railway bungle of the 
Graballs, However with the speaker 
on the platform he did not seem at all 
anxious to take him to task and after 
finishing a very flat speech he ran 
away from the platform taking his 
heelers with him. Capt. George 
Gosse was speaking at the time and 
he thrashed the cowards unmercifully, 
challenging them, while in ear shot, 
to come back and show a little man 
liness by taking the Liberal doses of 
medicine he had in store for them 
lu justice to the Graball heelers 
must be said that some of them show 
ed an inclination to come back, being 
doubtless stung by Gosse’s sarcasm 
However. Parsons and Piccott .herded 
them off and like cautious men. they 
ran away to escape entire demolition 
Meanwhile upwards of three hundred 
Librals had gathered and they heartily 
applàuded Gosse and Mosdell as they" 
tpre the Graball pretensions in shreds 
About one hundred and forty ac 
eo’pipanied the runaways from the 
field and of these more than one him 
efred were well known Graball heel 
rs from Bay Roberts and Spaniard’s 
Bas. The Graballs have lost what 
little respect and influence they ever 
IKissessed here by this cowardly ac
tion and Piccott, Parsons and Young 
are now the subjects of general de
rision in this town. They haven’t a 
ghost of a chance to get elected in 
the district and victory is sure in Har 
bor Grace for Gordon, Gosse and 
Mosdell.

At Herring [Neck
Special to The Evening Telqgram.

HERRING NECK,. To-day. 
Sir Robert Bond and his colleagues 

addressed a public meeting here last 
night. The hall was crowded and the 
meeting most enthusiastic. ,

COLLEGE FOOTBALL. — The 
Methodist and Bishop Feild College 
teams are the contestants in this 
afternoon’s football match,1 and a 
lively game is anticipated.

Untruthful Barry.
Special to Evening Telegram.

BRIG BAY. Last Evg.
In a report of H. Y. Mott's meeting 

and presumably written by himself 
dated Bonne Bay, Oct. 13th, publish
ed in the Daily News of 14th instant 
accusing me of creeping around the 
hall during the meeting and making 
myself conspicuous by hooting and 
other objectionable performances is 
absolutely false and untrue.

WILLIAM CLAPP.

HIS BLADDER WAS 
TERRIBLYJNFLAMED

GIN PILLS Brought Relief
Larder Lake, Ont., March 26th.

“X had been suffering for some time 
with my Kidneys and Urine. I was 
constantly passing water, Which was 
very scanty, sometimes as. many as 
thirty times a day. T^ach time the pain 
was something awful, and no rest at 
mght.

I heard of your GIN PILLS and 
decided to give them a trial at once. 
I sent my clmm 60 miles to get them 
and I am pleased to infqrmyou that in 
less than six hours, I felt relief.

In two days, the pain had left me 
entirely. I took about half a box and 
today I feel as well as ever and *ny 
kidneys are acting quite natiyaiagain.”

SID CASTLfeMAN.
. ,G1,N PILLS soothe the "irritated 
bladder—heal the sick, weak, painful
kidneys—andstrengthen both these vital
organs. Money back if they fail.

50c. a .hex,.,4 Idée* 
ifyouwrii

N. Y. APPLES and PEARSJ
, Due Thursday forenoon ex Stephano,

100 barrels Extra Fancy 
New York Apples.

• 50 barrels Extra Fancy
New York Pears.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.
oct21.eod

CHESLEY WOODS

Do j’ou want 
that little grrl efyours

to learn to play

SeeUsaboul the Piano.
We have the best makes
at lowest Prices

Ware room Water St.

Grapes and Onions,
Due ex steamer, Monday, from Liverpool :

150 cases Small Onions. 
100 kegs Grapes.

GEORGE NEAL

P 0. Box 536. SLATTERY’ THOSE 522.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS,
TO THE CITY AND OUTPORT TRADE:

We carry in stock for fall trade an attractive stock 
of Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants. Prices:

Cheapest in the City.
NOTE.—See our Special Brand of Cotton T\vwd and 

Denfm Overalls and Jackets. Give us a call.

SLATTERY BUILDING,
Duckworth and George’s Sis., St. John’s

CHILDREN’S and MISSES’

Am. Serge Dresses,
Just the thing that h needed, to fit children from 

six to fifteen, [’rices :

$3.10 to $3.50.
These are a Special Manufacturer’s Clearing Line, 

and are extra good value.

To See Them is to Buy Them.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.
Ü2S egram

Japanned Coal
complete with Li nid
Shovel,

$1.20, $1-65, $] 
$220, $2.50, $| 
Anthracite Seattle] 
Wood Coal Vast 

$4.26, $5.1
Brass Coal Vase] 

Fenders, G|

gTk
octlS.6i.eod

ELECTi
Just pause ^ moment

(lie political eominersaults
orahle (Î) I*. T. McGrath]
year out he has been jiv I 
side to side; this year denol 
and those which he praisi 1 
He was -praising and flat;
Reids one year, scourgir | 
next, and so on right do- 
present. Yes, indeed. 4>e 
the people of this country 
to burn." For years 
everything that was nice, 
they did was grand and iu 
project of theirs was in the 
the people, and P. T. M. | 
the whiteheaded boy with 
enjoyed free passes all over 
his expenses were paid to 
table events in England ; 
where, he was privileged 1 
the engines, &c„ &c. At all 
were told so by his vet-y 
much esteemed friend. H. 
when editor of the News, 
change came, Patrick w; 
‘red-handed” knifing the l-e.| 
famous $25 Chicago letter, 
he was pulling the dollars c:| 
with one hand he was plan 
dagger into them with the o; | 
lie felt the Czar’s boot; he ’ 
cd out. Even his goitife on 
pleading for forgiveness did 
He had to go. tears were usl 
he must, and b,e w ent. No mo| 
ing with the Reids, no more 
el. no more privileged rides oil 
gines, no more “grist to the 11| 
that quarter. All that was 
and of course Patrick's 
changed from praise and flJ 
scurrility and abuse. There «{ 
ing too bad to say of them 
after. They were bloated 
lists, land grabbers, Czars,
&o., &c. There was nothing 
or to bad to say against tli | 
those he had been associated 
years before. All he said in 
the Reids, their deals. &c„ wi 
their favor, he now denounce! 
were bad. and all who had 
to do with them were bad. Xu j 
he is necessary to Morris, Reid 
om friend, in fact a very dear | 
and behold another change! 
is back again in Reids' good 
He is forgiven : they hug him tj 
bosoms once again. Every tin J 
lay eyes on him they rush at lii 
throw their arms around dear 1-] 
in loving embrace. And. mind 
they can embrace. For it is 
few opportunities that they 
"embrace” in the way of pulline 
Boils out of this dear old Newl.| 
land of ours. Oh, pardon me, I si 

•have said this J “Newfoundland 
1 heirs,” for there will be very lit | 
it we will be able to call curs 
the Reids and the Pirate Part 
through with their work. But to 
back. Yes, we find Patrick again| 
ing dined and wined by the lit 
Once again he's in the dovecote. AI

(AUSTRAL]

In Bottles

ffayw
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Vases!
*

Japanned Coal Vases,!
complete mth Lining and •
Shovel, S.

$1.20, $1.65, $1.80,
$2.20, $2.50, $3.85.
Anthracite Scuttles, for feeding HaB Steves, $2.20 each.
Wood Coal Vases with Lining and Shovel, $4.30,

$4.20, $5.80. ' • x

Brass Coal Vases and Scoops, Fire Brasses, Kerb
Fenders, Guard? and Hearths.

G. KNÔWLÏNG.
net 18.6i.eod mm

ELECTORS OF NFLD.
.lust pause a moment and think of 

Hie political sommersaults of the H»m- 
oralde ( il I>. T. McGrath. Year in. 
year out he has been jumping from 
side to §ide; this year denouncing that 
and those which he praised lasf year. 
Ho was praising and flattering the 
Reids one year, scourging them the* 
next, and so on right down to the 
present. Yes, indeed, he must think 
the people of this country “too green 
to burn.” For years the Reids were 
everything that was nice, everything 
they did was grand and noble, every 
project of theirs was in the interest of 
the people, and P. T. McGrath was 
tlie whiteheaded boy with them. He 
ptijoj ed free passes all over the world, 
it is expenses were paid to all the no
ta hie events in England and else
where. he was privileged to ride on 
the engines. &c„ &c. At all events, we 
were told so by his vehy dear and 
much esteemed friend. H. Y. Mott, 
when editor of the News. Then a 
change cam e, Patrick was caught 
‘red-handed” knifing the Reids in his 
famous $■>:, Chicago letter. Yes, whilst 
lie was pulling the dollars out of them 
with one hand he was plunging the 
dagger into them with the other. Then 
he felt the Czar's boot; he was kick
ed nut. Even his goirtfe on his knees 
pleading for forgiveness did not avail. 
He had to go. tears were useless; go 
he must, and be went! No more lunch
ing with the Reids, no more free trav
el. no more privileged rides on the en
gines, no more “grist to the mill” from 
that quarter. All that was changed, 
and of course Patrick's writings 
changed from praise and flattery to 
scurrility and abuse. There was noth
ing too bad to say of them for years- 
alter. They were bloated monopo
lists, land grabbers, Czars, octopus, 
&c.. etc. There was nothing too hot 
or to bad to say against them, and 
those lie had been associated with for 
years before. Al! lie said in favor of 
the Reids, their deals, "fcc., whilst in 
their favor, he now denounced. All 
were bad, and all who bad anything 
to do with them were bad. Now again

he is necessary to Morris, Reid’s bos-
m Mud, in (act a very dear Irieml,
Mid behold another change!. Patrick
is hack again, in Reids' good graces. 
He is forgiven ; they hug him to their 
bosoms once again. Every time they 
lay eyes on him they rush at him and 
'brow their arms around dear Patrick 
in loving embrace. And, mind you, 
tie y can embrace. For it is very 

opportunities that they don’t 
embrace” in the way of pulling mil- 

bon:. out of this dear old Newfound
land of ours. Oh, pardon me, I should 
bavi' said this “Newfoundland of 
I heirs,1’ for there will be very little of 
ii tve will be able to call ours when 
the Reids and the Pirate Party get 
through with their work. But to get 
back. Yes, we find Patrick again be
ing dined and wined by the Reids. 
Once again he’s in the dovecote. Again

the Reids are everything that's grand; 
again they are the saviours of the 
country ; again we have it served out 
to us that the country and people 
can’t get along without the dear Reids; 
again everything is going on swim
mingly with Patrick and the Czars, the 
land grabbers, the octupuses. Patrick 
has been made an “honourable”; all 
his dear relatives have been foist into, 
splendid jobs, apd

“The country is safe, and the change 
has ‘wrought Wonders,

We’re moving along to prosperity’s 
goal;

We’ll sing of the “Beal” and the Lib
eral blunders,

Wp have no more dread for a “hole 
in the coal.”

And after all this somm^saulting 
from one side to another. First laud
ing the Reds to the sky. then treating 
them (o all the vile abuse it was pos
sible, after being kicked out by them, 
we now find him again holding them 
up to us as the paragons of every
thing that's grand and noble. He. in
deed. must think we are “too g’-oen to 
burn.” But never mind in November 
we will show1 him, the Reids, and the 
Pirate Party, that we are not as 
green as they think, and just by way. 
of corroborating what I have written 
I don't think it out of place to append 
a little “pen picture” of the Honour
able (() written by his dear friend H. 
Y. Mott: —

“We pointed out that Reid paid the 
Herald editor's expenses every cent 
of them for.the Queen's Jubilee and 
-there was a surplus afterwards. We 
stated that on sundry trips to Canada 
P. T. McGrath's expenses were paid by 
Reid and it’s not denied because it's 
true. We stated that because cf 
physical infirmities McGrath was per
mitted by Jteid to ride in the locomo
tive, and it’s not denied because it’s 
true. We stated that McGrath was 
paid “special retainers” and secret re
tainers by Reid and it's not denied be
cause it’s true, and we stated that 
whilst McGrath was receiving these 
retainers lie was also receiving re-

wanjs secretly for working against
Reid and It's not denied because it's
hue. When this rascally ‘conduct
was exposed he wss very properly or
dered out'of^ Reid's presence and de- 
privd of Ijls perquisites. Then It was 
that he applied to Morine on bended 
knees and With the tears of a coward 
and a traitor streaming down his 
face to intercede with Reid that lie 
might he forgiven. Then it was that 
Reid refused to “touch the unclean 
thing." To-day he is abusing Morine 
while he aits “çheek by jowl" along
side Reidmt Morris’s table.” And how 
do that “pen pictured of the Honour
able (?) Patrick drawn by his yery 
dear friend H. Y. Mott, strike you, 
electors, and yet dear Patrick is fear
ing that you are “too green to burn.” 
ARE'YOU?

BOND CAN’T LOSE!

(AUSTRALIA» BURGUNDY)

In Bottles and Hah Bottles

EAST END. 
CENTRAL 
WEST EED 
STORES.

A Few Facts for Intelligent 
Electors to Ponder Over!
----------------------------------------------:---------------------------- ;----------------------T

. Sir E. P. Morris and his Ministers are now before the 
country seeking re-election. These Ministers are Morison, 
Piccott, Crosbie, Ca$in, Emerson and f. J, Morris1. What 
is the record of these men ? Is it a record that commends 
itself to any HONEST MAN ? Is it not à record that 
makes every self-respecting Newfoundlander hang his 
head in shame?

Piccptt, Minister of Marine & Fisheries, took a SOL
EMN OATH in the SUPREME COURT that Mark Gib
bons had no share in a certain deal of timber lands.? A-fterr 
wards, by the advice of the Judge, the case was taken out 
of Court and Piccott paid Mark Gibbons his share of the 
claim.

DID PICCOTT PERJURE HIMSELF? If he did 
perjure himself, does your conscience direct you to vote 
for him? 1

Donald Morison, Minister of Justice, advised a client 
that he could enter upon the Crown Lands and cut timber, 
Morison having a direct interest in this client. A certain 
lumber company was fined $4,000 for cutting timber on 
Crown Lands whilst Morison was a Judge of the Supreme 
Court. Would you say when Morison advised his client 
to cut this timber that he was advising him to STEAL? 
If so', will your conscience permit you to support him or 
his party?

Donald Morison, M. P. Cashin, C. H. Emerson and 
Frank Morris allowed their names - to be attached to a 
document of a grossly dishonest nature and intended to 
entrap an unwary public to take shares in a company the 
prospectus of which was merely a tissue of lies. These 
men did not sign this prospectus as private citizens, but in 
their capacity as members of the Newfoundland Govern
ment, thereby bringing DISGRACE AND DISCREDIT 
ON OUR COUNTRY. CAN YOUR CONSCIENCE 
PERMIT YOU TO VOTE FOR SUCH MEN ? They have 
been challenged as to their connection with this prospectus 
and a chance given them to clear themselves of the foul 
business, but they are as dumb dogs and will say no word.

Sir Edward Morris is aware of all these disreputable 
actions on the part of his Ministers. All he says is “TAKE 
NO HEED.” They are all before the country now with 
Sir Edward’s full endorsation of all their actions. They 
represent his “HIGH IDEALS” of the men who should 
form his Government. Can any honest man deliberately 
vote for Sir Edyard Morris or any of his party in the face 
qf the scandalous facts set forth in this?

Thére is another very serious side to this business. 
Supposing that Sir E. P. Morris’s party is returned to 
power (very far fetched, I admit), they will have to bor
row more millions to complete their contract with the 
Reid Nfld. Co. What kind of reception would they reçoive 
at the hands of capitalists if that swindling prospectas is 
brought to their notice? They would be shown the door.

Our bonds to-day are wOrth about NINETY-ONE CENTS

TO THE DOLLAR. The country, owing to Morris's in-
sane policy of paying the Reid Co. ip gold, is losing NINE 
CENTS ON EVERY DOLLAR THEY BORROW- SIX 
MILLION DOLLARS have already been borrowed and 
FOUR MILLIONS MORE WILL HAVE TO BE BOR
ROWED (if wë can get it) before the Branch Railways 
will be completed. This will amount to TEN MILLION 
DQLRARS, which, at a loss of NINE CENTS ON EACH 
DOLLAR WILL MEAN THE ENORMOUS'AMOUNT 
OF NINE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS dead loss 
to the country, all through paying the Reid Co. in gold. 
This is no ovedrawn picture, for the money markets of the 
world are tighter to-day than they have been for many 
years. The Bank of England rate has risen to five per 
pept, and is expected to go to six. The probabilities are 
when we apply for another loan (if we can get it) we will 
only get ninety zcents to the dollar, thereby losing TEN 
CENTS ON EVERY DOLLAR we borrow. These facts 
aye respectfully brought before every honest citizen and 
we suggest that they ponder over the very serious state 
pf affairs that now exist

...... .......

G. Keowling.
EAST END'. 
CENTRAL 
WEST END ' 
STORES.

BLANKETS.
We have just received 107 pairs of special Woollen Blankets direct 

from mills at special concession in pri ce to clear, which enables us to offer

A SPLENDID WOOLLEN BLANKET
-, AT A PRICE

Far Below Ordinary Values.
) V

To those that know the comfort and lifelong wearing virtues of good 
Wool Blankets it is not necessary to explain the merits of this really splen
did and unusual pure wool opportunity. One only wants to examine them 
to be convinced at once of their value and splendid wearing and warmth 
without weight properties.

WOOLLEN

Blanket
BARGAIN.

A beautiful, soft, special value 
Woollen Blanket; wonderful 
wearing qualities, delightfully
warm.

We could only secure about 
sixty pairs of these splendid bar
gains ; their regular price would 
be about $6.00.

Blanket
BARGAIN.
Strength, durability and com

fort, a marvel of cheapness for 
such high grade goods.

$3.00
* per pair.

We could only secure about 30 
pairs of these specials ; the regu
lar price would be about $4.50.

We have also received a large stock of

Bed Spreads, Eider Quilts, Wadded Quilts, Cotton 

Blankets, Wool Blankets, Colored Blankets.

G. KNOWLINGEast End,
West End,

■
 Central Stores.

oct7,eod,6i

Lis End, 
Wesl End, 
Central -

é*

1

JUST OPENED :
200 Childs’ and Misses’

PALETOTS,
/ ’ ' , ; ' V

Smart Tweed and Two Tone Blanket Cloth effects. 
Sizes : 27 to 51 inches. Prices :

$1.00 to $7.50.
BLANKET CLOTHS,

For Childs' and Misses’ Paletots. Royal Blue, Cardinal 
and Tan. Price :

$1.70 per yard. 1

mm
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EB-WEAR lor Min,
NO MATTER if you would like High Neck, Low Neck or Extra Low Neck. NQ MATTER if you would like Short Sleeves or Long Sleeves.

ments or Separate ones. NO MATTER if you prefer Wool, Part Wool or Cotton. You are quite sure to find exa
#

We stock the following brands for women: j v y <

Children’s E. Z. WAISTS.
WINCHESTER MILLS—American

Children’s MERIT WAISTS.
DELMAR MILLS—American.

Infants’ WRAPPERS and 

DIAPERS.

WATERPROOF
STANFIELD’S UNSHRINKABLE—Canadian

THETA UNSHRINKABLE—English. Men’s STANFIELD’S and WOLSEY UNDER 
WEAR.JAY UNSHRINKABLE—English

!rvïLvJÏrr Wear g00(1 Rubl)ers' Wet feet are the foundation for Colds, Grippe, Pneumonia and Consumption, 
II) Y lHfc BtibT. We pride ourselves that our Rubbers are the best of qualities at Lowest Prices, Wholesale or Retail.
WE STOCK THE MERCHANTS RUBBERS in all SIZES, WIDTHS and styles.

and when

Questions tor 
Carboaear 

Electors to 
Ponder Over

Tories Down 
and Out 
in Bonavista.

Tlaily Investment Newt
JZ St. John’s, Oct. 21st, 1913. LZ

A Concensus of 
Opinion on the 
Investment Ontlook

By Buying YourTo Every Independent Elector of Cnr- 
lionear District :

Fishermen, and every man that 
works for a living do you think that 
Government officials, your servants 
should canvas for your votes to keep 
in power the present Government 
who made jobs for them? Should you 
be influenced by the following paid 
Government officials of Carbonear:

(’apt. Joe, the Labrador Judge who
receives an enormous salary in ad
dition to his pickings out of the Gov
ernment chest, and who said he had 
a hundred dollars of Government 
money to het that Goodison would 
be elected.

Charley, who was supposed to be 
good for “seventy.” who also re
ceives a handsome salary for doing 
nothing but shout for Goodison.

Johnnie, the Letter Carrier who 
spends his time in preaching the 
Tory doctrines and running down 
Coaker, the fishermen's friend.

Big Charlie the “Industrious” of 
Weights and Measures fame.

Uncle George, who wears the 
Brass Buttons and talks so much 
against the Fishermen's Union.

Barney Quinn, the mailman, and 
Goodison’s lackey on the happy hunt
ing grounds.

Customs Officer Pat, who spends his 
time at Tory Headquarters and is very 
busy distributing literature.

The Head that is making bis pile and 
now enjoys hot and cold baths at the 
taxpayers’ expense; also some of his 
assistants, who have not yet received 
the gilt stripe.

The famous Sergeant of Arms, dis
tributor of Government seeds and Sec
retary of Goodison’s Committee.

Now, electors, why are they so anx
ious for your votes? Is it in the inter
est of the country or for themselves? 
Think the matter over seriously, and 
don’t be codded by the Graballs^ Mark 
your ballot for the Liberal-l'nion can
didate, W. F. Penney, who after Oc
tober will expose and publish the mis
doings of the Picnic Party, when you 
will see for yourselves who received 
the grabs.

Carbonear, Oct. 18th, 1913.

Beds, Springs, Mattresses
and Furniture

---------AT----------

C. L. MARCH CO., Limited,

It is onr opinion, and, to the 
best of onr knowledge, the opin
ion of the great majority of in- 
vestment hankers, that the pre
sent is a particularly opportune 
time for the purchase of sound 
bonds and stocks.

To Contractors To be Added 
lisbed in

1. The J a ill 
has lain don
owing to the 
hers of my E>

and Others
Comparison of our October 

‘Investment Offerings” with our 
isshe of last March proves that 
to-day's prices offer yields rang
ing from an eighth to a full one 
per cent higher than last Spring.

shall "have mv 
“Pay no heed 
ÿgainst me, b 
me leave to “

Just Arrived,
a new stock of

Inside and
Outside

, Corner of Water and Springdale Streets.
BECAUSE

They are the only people in the country that have their Springs woven 
from the wire, thus saying in cost. Only people that have their Mattress
es made by Machinery in their own building, thus saving in cost, and giv
ing you the benefit. Only people that have lumber cut at their own mill, 
and pass through machinery in their building and come out Furniture. 
Only people that have their own wood fibre or “excelsior” made in the 
country, thus saving considerable in cost. We also represent some of the 
largest Bed Factories and sell at factory prices.

WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.
Remember we were the first to start the Fall Sales, thus giving the 

beneht of bale Prices during October, November and December instead of 
January and h ebruary, as heretofore.
BUY AT MARCH’S AND SAVE MONEY. SEE OUR MANIFESTO

IN THE DAILY PAPERS.

2. The Pniil 
Soutliside Hilil
tion on Octoll 
have found on) 
been attacked
into voting fi 
bleached frien 
Piccott will be 
per precaution 
against conta «

But after this long period of 
depression there has come a 
turn in the securities market, 
and every indication shows that 
this improvement is destined to 
broaden in scope as the fall and 
winter advance.

Door Setts. Therefore we unhesitatingly 
advise the investing public to 
take immediate advantage of 
onr current favorable prices. To 
those who wish to act on this 
advice we’ll gladly send particu
lars of a more convenient plan 
of payment than usual.

be heard, and he sat down after try
ing to speak for about 10 minutes. 
With all the opposition that the Lib
eral causeras heretofore met with 
here never did they hold such a mis
erable meeting as the Tories held 
here last night, and it spells defeat 
in large letters for them. Bonavis
ta. at the lowest, will record a two- 
third vote for the Liberal-Union coal
ition.

3. The Seal 
Crown Land! 
reached alarni 
ticularly in reJ 
be observed ft 
papers) it is ri 
sion be appoiij 
report upon tl 
sion will be i 
unpartisan, an 
the following 
known to fan 
Crosbie, Watti 
Duffy.

These Locks are selling at 
a very low price and it will 
repay you to s e them before 
buying else where. J VIZ • EST’D 1873 • V 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

R. C. Power—Manager for Nfld.
<82 Derkworth 8t_ St John’s.

HEAD OFFICES 
Exchange Building — Halifax 

Also at SL John, Montreal, 
Fredericton, Sew Glasgow- 

3.T.8

Here and There.

Martin Hardware Ce, WEATHER REPORT.—The wea
ther up pountry to-day is dull with 
strong variable winds, and the tem
perature ranging from 40 to 55 
above.

4. As (jnalitC. L. MARCH CO. Ltd ENTERED 
of HHawco, 

discharged fr< 
a month ago. 
tion yesterdaj 
foi a canceroi

cate your glasses even without the 
prescription. If you show us a few 
pieces of the broken lens. If you 
think yon need your eyes tested for 
new glasses, we can give you the 
benefit of the latest methods of ex 
amination. R. H. TRAPNELL, Eye 
sight Specialist.—octS.tf

BRUCE PASSENGERS.—'The s.s. 
Bruce reached Port aux Basques at 
6.20 a.m. to-day bringing the follow
ing passengers in saloon: R. W. 
Haitwig, H. C. Windland. F; ‘ Wind- 
land, P. Crespigney. S. Kitz. J. Ross 
Rev. Fr. R. MacDonald, Mrs. R. 
Dingwell, Mrs. E. Sherder. Mrs. F. 
Hazelton, P. F. Yetttr. J. Mctsaac.

Corner Water and Springdale Streets.

ORDERS NOW TAKEN
for our New Pack Island Brand 
BONELESS CODFISH. * 

JOHN CLOUSTON,
2 & 4 Water St. East, 

St John’s, Nfld.

JAMESONS IFIK EST
IRISH You do not need a Microscope to find why the NICIŒL is flways Crowded,

YOU WANT THE BEST FOR YOUR MONEY, SO DO WE. 
Programme for Monday and Tuesday :

THE SHADOW OF THE CROSS—A genuinely engaging subject, unusual in con
ception and distinctly original in production., A powerful picture.

THEdersonNSHINER S HEART—An excitinS Western drama, featuring G M. An-

ANOTE CRAWIÆ UPSTAIRS—A story of intense interest and appeal from first to

DOCB?nRny?s?heEd<^4Vita?raPh ^ °f humour and surprises, with John
A BRITISH WEEKLY—^Current events of interest the world over.

ARTHUR P. CAMERON, Comic Songs. AL. D. FLEMING, Popular Ballads.
WedSaMaerSs^" S3 KiffflS «

Artificial
TEETH !
The pioneers in good dentistry, 

at low prices, for the people of 
Newfoundland.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

.17* Hater Street, 176.
Teeth extracted by ear fames, 

anaesthetic, 85«.
Best Artificial Hates, W.OO er

*12.00.
1

AH otjier Dental Week la Pre- 
portion.

Then] 
you 1 

stead Tea 
quality ad

Coastal Boats,Enquire of your friends about my 
Cleaning Pressing and Repairing, and 
they will tell you It is the best system 
tiwy have ever used. Fer good work 
and promptness in deUvery, send yonir

23 Years Old.
Guaranteed to be finest 

Pot Still, distilled in Dub
lin in 1888.

REIDS’ BOATS.
Argyle left Placentia for the west

ward early this morning.
Bruce arrived at Port aux Basques 

at 6.20 a.m. to-day.
Clyde left Horwood at 5.20 p.m. 

yesterday, inward.
Dundee left King's Cove at 7.30 p.m 

yesterday, outward.
Ethie Is due at Carbonear to-day.
Fogota arrived at Lewisporte at 

12.40 a.m. to-day.
Glencoe-arrived at Burgeo at 8.20 

p.m. yesterday, going west, and was 
detained there owing to a dense fog.

Home left Fortune Harbor at 3.20 
p.m. yesterday, bound outward.

Invermore has not been reported 
since leaving Indian Harbor Thurs
day for the northward.

Kyle is north of Battle Harbor.
Lintrose left Port aux Basques at 

11.20 p.m. yesterday.
Meigle is due at Flower's Cove 

from the northward.

1 clothes to LEO. F. GOODLAND, .34 
Gower St, 2 doors East Cochrane St 
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SAGOXA SAILS.—The s.s. Sa- 
gona is ta.kmg to-day the largest 

•'freight for the season. Amongst 
I her passengers are: P. J. Morris, 

Miss M. Woodrow. Mr. S. Abbott, W. 
Burt, Miss S. Collins. Mrs. C.: Hogan. 
Mrs. Jas. Barter, Master John Ab
bott. Mr. Lewis Hicks. Mrs. John 
Doyle and a large number In steer
age.

bottle.

J. C. BAIRD;J. W. Slum DAS FOR SALE—One Steam 
Turbine Separator, 100 gât
ions per hour; also two Cov
ered Delivery Waggons. J. 
W. CAMPBELL, Limited.
,wctlLtf

E for BOND
WATER STREET.

Dentist
aep8.3m.eodThene 62.

An Intelligent Person may
lj*re *l*e monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Sen< 
tor particulars. Press Syndicats 
mii, Lockport, N.T, dee 16,11

On the 20th ' of October. Margaret 
Kathleen, youngest daughter of An
drew H. and Frances Caldwell, aged
lz months. Gone to be with Jesus. GoverementMIXARD’S UNIMENT CURES 

BUMS, Etc.Bond Can’t Lose,

r'amrè’Mnl&âk* .> IébMdmmJfcmsM . Intm -armas*IVlflEBe*
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9y,Appointment to 
King Çjcorge V,

Because the Body-Building Power of 
Bovril has been proved to be from 
10 to 20 times the amount taken.

There is only One Bovril
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d WATERPROOF

WOLSEY UNDER.
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UR MANIFESTO

Supplementary List
of Promises

To Iio Added to Those Already Pub
lished in Morris’s Manifesto.

1 The ,1am Factory Industry which' 
has lain dormant for some years, 
«wing to the absence abroad of mem
bers of my Executive oil Pic-.\ics, etc., 
shall have my" immediate attention. 
"Pay no heed to what you hear" 
against me. but if I fail in this give 
me leave to “berry” myself.

also desirable to settle, once and for 
all, the question as to whether the 
Hon. D. Mori son has really any grey 
matter, comonly called brains, in his 
cranium, or whether the continual 
brooding over timber properties has 
converted them into sawdust Such 
an invesigation should be hailed with 
delight.

The Process of Whitening the 
Soiilhside Hills will be put into opera- | 
tion on October 30th. when I shall | 
have found out how many sheep have 
been attacked by. that is to say. gulled 
into voting for that policy. My un
bleached friends Morison, Crosbie and 
Piceott will he shepherds; though pro
pel precautions will have to be taken 
against contamiiiaton.

3. The Scandals alleged in the 
Crown Lands Department, having 
reached alarming proportions, par
ticularly in regard to Timber, (as will 
be observed from 1 he daily news-
Pj’pers) it is desirable that a ('(iiiimiS'
sitni tie appointed to inquire into and 
report upon the same. The Commis
sion will be thoroughly reliable and 
unpartisan, and will tie composed of
the following gentlemen, already 
known to fame, namely John Spars 
Crosbie, Wat tie Crosbie and Affidavit 
Duffy.

4. As quality generally tells, it is

5. It is a matter for- serious regret 
that my Ministers did not get their 
“Ideal of Statesmanship*’ magnified 
and put on exhibition as brazen im
ages in the Agricultural Department 
of my Government. Such will recéfve 
personal attention—if they come back!

6. I wish to assure my impersonal 
friend “Water Street,” that I will be 
ils Breakwater when it is draped in 
mourning.

Warning From 
Harbor Main.

THROWING OUT SOPS TO 
THE ELECTORATE.

WIN

7. I am sure that the above an
nouncements will be greeted with sal-
vos ol applause, particularly lieu it
is understood they will not necessi
tate any Increase in taxation. Messrs.
Morison, Crosbie and Piccott will 
give me valuable advice, and I am 
assured of their assistance free of 
cost to the Colony as heretofore. All 
other expenses will be defrayed by im
posing a tax on the 200,000 tons of Iron 
Ore at the Workington Mines having 
Morison's name on it.

ENTERED HOSPITAL, — Michael
Hawco. of Holyrood, C.B., who was 
discharged from the hospital about 
a month ago. re-entered the institu
tion yesterday to receive treatment 
foi a cancerous growth on the face.

Piles Cured hi 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists rçfund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
First application gives relief. 50c. 

oct!4tu,tf

flways Crowded.
DO WE.

[vet, unusual in con- 
icture.

| featuring G- M. An- 

appeal from first to 

I surprises, with John 

ver.
Popular Ballads.

cial drama, featuring 
pm London, The Bat- 
horses, 100 cannons.

1 kings Seldom 
Just " Happen.”

There are sound reasons if 
you look for them. Home

stead Tea is as distinctive in cup 
quality as it is in name.

This didn’t just "happen.” The 
reason is that in Homestead we 
use a proportion of the rich, 
strong teas of Northern India— 
teas grown in the district of 
Assam, where the tea bush is 
said to have had its origin. 
These teas when blended with 
the finer sorts of Ceylon teas 
give that rich strength and 
pleasing flavour possessed by 
Homestead.

ex S. S. Mongolian.

1 lb. blocks.
56 lb. boxes.
28 lb. boxes. 

AMERICAN FANCY
BALDWIN APPLES

GRAY’S CONFECTION
ERY.

7 lb. boxes.
4 lb. bottles—Butter Scotch, 

etc.
2 lb. trays.

NEW FISH SOUNDS. 
SMOKED SALMON.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—We are on the eve of a 

General Eelection and I conquer thi<t 
a few w.ords on the above heading 
will not "be amiss. T fear very many 
of us do not stop to consider or con
template the weal or woe that may 
result from the simple marking of 
the ballot. The convictions of every 
free man, the man whom a sop does 
not purchase should be respected. 
But the miserable object who calls 
himself man, that barters away his 
manhood, his right to exercise his 
franchise, that being is miserable 
indeed.

This is what Woodford and Kenne
dy would do with the free and inde
pendent electors of Hr. Main.

They were around to the north end 
of the district on Sunday, and in the 
afternoon visited Bacon Cove, a place 
which never gave Woodford a 
thought during the past four and a
ialf years. I have this information
rom the best authority. It is said he
brew out his sop of Eighty Dollars to 

catch the vote, Does he think that the
Tee and hardy fishermen of that
little settlement are going to sell 
their votes for three days work on 
the roads? If so, he measures their 
intelligence from the lowest stand
point. The men resent this action as 
an insult to their honesty, probity 
and ^intelligence. They know who 
the “man behind” is and will show 
him that he caânot fool all the peo
ple all the time, and that the day of 
the bag and the barrel is gone. Again 
can Woodford imagine for à moment 
that the people of 'Colliers forget 
the shameful way he treated them in 
onnection with their wharf. They 

show him on polling day that 
they do not forget it, and will snow 
him under with an avalanche of bal
lots. Neither do the voters of Con
ception Harbor forget that the 
wharf was kept in slings until the 
men w*ent to the Labrador. They 
know it took twenty-four men to boss 
twenty men. They also know that 
gome one was feathering his own 
nest; they also know that Woodford 
ind Kennedy wiU be wiser and sad
der men after Oct. 30th.

The Turks Gut men do not forget 
that the “Tory campaigners In 1908 
called their settlement ‘Nowhere,’ ” 
and will show the Tory candidates 
that on Oct. 30th it will be "some
where." The men north and south 
will unite and show the country that 
Captain John Lewis—“one of tlfff 
boys in the oily jumpers”-^-and Mr. 
Leo Carter, that brilliant young law
yer, who gave M. P. Gibbs, the Tory 
candidates’ wet nurse such a sound 
political fleecing at Holyrood last 
night, are the men of their choice. 
They will get there with an over
whelming majority which all goes to 

that Morris Is down and out, 
hat Bond Can’t Lose!

Yours truly,
VIGILANT. 

ihWé Rock, Oct. 17, ’13.

C. P. EAGAN
Duckworth St and Queers Road

McGrath is 
Confidential!

In a moment of rage in Saturday’s 
Herald, McGrath 16 deliciously naive 
in giving a free and open pronounce
ment of his career since 1897, in 
which he glories In the “ratting' 
propensities that are so indissolubly 
connected with bis character. The 
notion of this mad Mr. McGrath mas
querading as a “mascot” is rich. It 
makes one smile broadly. Hé makes 
a rattling good advertisement in de
scribing his various “jumps” during 
the last sixteen years and indeed his 
record is unique. No one doubts 
that it is unique. Everyone is quite 
willing to give him all the credit he 
wishes when it comes to changing 
his party. If he could possibly be
long to two political parties at one 
and the same time, nothing would 
please him better. Convictions of his 
own he has not. He may have some 
ideas that he calls convictions but 
their roots are not long and do not 
object to be pulled up and trans
planted in strange soil at a moment’s 
notice, as long as “the palm is well 
greased."

It is interesting to note the extent 
of Mr. McGrath’s widely divergent 
opinions. The pardon of the public 
is as.ked in placing the following ex
tracts before them. They are taken 
from the Evening Herald when Mr. 
McGrath was opposing Morris,

“Morris is a vampire who is suck
ing the blood from the .poor fisher
men.”

“Anarchist, Tammany Boss Morris 
is orating again in the West End and 
sowing the seed of discord amongst 
all classes. This disreputable dema
gogue with his mouthful of red hot 
ideas is becomng a great nuisance 
to the Colony. Can’t he be sent back 
to the Poor House or somewhere un
til the election is over?”

"Boss Morris is an eloquent speak
er and brilliant lawyer. Ye gods! 
How’s that for the best legal talent? 
This is “blackmailer” Morris, the 
man who stolé William O’Brien’s 
Speech..”

"We have characterized Morris’s 
doctrine as nihilistic, it teaches the 
reduction of everything around us 
to nothing. Does he not ' say the 
fight must be Fishermen against 
Merchants, Factory hands against 
Companies, Labor against Capital, 
Employer against Employed. Courts, 
Judges, Law, Order, the Throne itself 
all are to be trampled under feet by 
this blatant, boodling demagogue, 
who boasts of his indifference to 
things sacred. Has Morris not 
shouted from the housetops his 
leather-lunged threats to destroy the 
temple and not leave one stone upon 
another.”

These are extracts from the pen of 
P. T. McGrath, and give his opinion 
of Sir Edward Morris. There are 
others too bad to print. Would you 
consider that McGrath likes Morris? 
Do you think that Morris forgets his 
character “according to McGrath?” 
McGrath’s palmy days are over. His 
latest and notorious attempt when 
running the Chronicle to ruin Coaker 
and the F.P.U. rebounded with such 
force on his own head that he has 
pot been thq same man since- Two 
or, three abject apologies and the 
crowning humiliation of seeing the 
Fishermen’s Advocate appear from 
the same Chronicle press that boast
ed it would down the F.P.U. complet
ed one of the worst thrashings ever 
known here. The sentiment of the 
country is decidedly Liberal. The 
man that can sanely show why the 
fishermen are not going to vote for 
their Union does not exist. The 
fishermen have tested their Union ; 
they know what advantages it has 
already given them; their provisions 
are cheaper and fish is higher; 
therefore the man that argues 
against the Union sets himself 
against the best interests of the 
fishermen. Yes, Mr. Herald, the vic
tory is won. The Liberal-Union 
party has the support of ill right- 
thinking people, and from all class
es come the cry for

Bowl aud (lean (^eminent.

Voters Take
No Risks.

A WELL-KNOWN MÀN. ” 

MinSrd’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,— can recompenfl your 

LIfilMENT for Rheuma- 
Ipralhs, as I have used it 

for both with excellent results.
Yours truly,

T. B. LAVERS, 
St, John

- X' ,*er „ -h

Have you seen the Smart

Ready-to-wear HATS
with Pheasant Trail,

that we are showing in our window :
FOR

$1.20.
See it to-night, you’ll like it.

. MILLEY
Remember Your Friends Abroad 1

by sehding them one of our View Books which we 
have just received. This book contains 67 interesting and pretty views 
of Newfoundland scenery, and as a souvenir for your friends is invalu
able. 40 cents each.

PARSONS’ ART STORES,
One Door East Royal Stores.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—To the voters of For

tune Bay and of the South and West 
Coasts, I would say: Do not make 
the mistake of your life and let your 
District be left out in the cold for 
four years.

There is going to be a change of 
Government, of that there is no 
doubt whatever. The changed feel
ing has spread over the country. 
The people are tired, and are afraid 
of the Morris-Morison-Crosbie gang. 
The independent stalwart sons of 
Newfoundland demand a change.

Far, far better would it have been 
for Newfoundland had we never 
known the Morris-Morison-Crosbip 
gang. To-day we are the- laughing
stock of all civilized people.

We, ourselves, our wives, and chil
dren, oiir homes, and country have 
practically and to all intents and pur
poses been sold to raise money, 
which will enrich the Reids a thous
and times more than it will benefit 
the people of Newfoundland.

Reliable information from all parts 
of Fortune District and also from the 
neighboring districts of Burgeo and 
Burin, show that the South has join
ed with the north in the determina
tion to oust the Graballs. But con
sidering the enormous amounts of- 
sop-money that has been lavished 
around, we issue this warning to- 
take no risks!

Fortune Bay men stand solid for 
Fudge, the fishermen’s candidate. 
Vote straight for the Liberal-Union 
Party that has for its leader Sir 
Robert Bond, who, his bitterest poli
tical enemies must acknowledge is a 
gentleman of the highest standing: 
and has in its ranks some of the best 
respected and most trusted men of 
the country.
> Vote for the Party that will assist 
the Fishermen’s Union and its Presi
dent Mr. Coaker, in trying to lift the 
fishermen and laborers out of the rut, 
and make them more Independent, 
more comfortable, and better citi
zens in general.

By voting for them We will save 
our country, and keep thousands of 
our sons from leaving our shores.

Yours etc.,
> VOTER.

Harbor Breton, Oct. 14th. 1913.

PREPARE FOR THE COLD-!
Another Shipment of the Celebrated

BARLER OIL HEATER !

Jîives More 

l Heat,

* Safe, 

Ornamental.

Bums Less Oil, 

Odorless, 

Reliable,

All Brass Fonts

BOWRING BROS., Limited.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. Phone, 832.

Bond Can’t
That*s what the P
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/Dainty\ 
Neckwear
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DAINTY AND 

t CRISP.

WONDERFÜL 
VALUE >

Fresh, up-to-date,, crisp makers’ sam
ples, consisting of Jabots, Cellars, Peter 
fan Sets, Turnover Cofiars, Stock Cel
lar Ties, Yokes, Fichus, Lace Sleeves,
etc., offered at following prices :—

4c. to $1.00
Innumerable designs, materials suit 
kable for all ages, in lace, silk, 

embroidery, muslin, plain and A X fancy colors. Never has W

such a varied collection 
i been shown in this
X city. À

KNOWLING. KNOWUNG.
mmmmm
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The Evening Telegram.
i

W. J. HERDER,.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD

Proprietor---- W. F. LLOYD, Editor
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The Country 
Demands Honesty 
in Public Men !

I
MikI |u
If "l/fcl'wlfl IS ï ifif

■ft-‘ * '

Since many men of balanced mind in a world of tur
moil and trouble are possessed of warmly human nature, 
people in private life justly escape publiçjcritidsm in re
spect of acts of omission and commission that do not mill 
tate against the public weal. But the moment a man es
pouses public interests and undertakes to make laws to 
govern the people, that man must not outrage the rules of 
common honesty. He must not be a liar nor a thief, either 
in regard to public matters and things, of which he is trus
tee, or in regard to private dealings. It is regrettable that 
it has been possible to find even in a Morris Government 
one or two men in public office, Ministers of the Crown, 
whose cheating and prevarication call for condemnation. 
It is regrettable that a Premier should have such a law es
timate as to what is required of public men as to keep in 
office certain of his Ministers who have outraged common
h»nesty. ~ ** «il'&lUflüPflHl

The people have borne for four years a Government 
whose profligate, spendthrift policy will burden them for 
years to come ; they have borne for four years a Minister 
of Justice who stooped^—in an .effort to enrich his own 
pocket—to tell people that logs could be stele» from Crown 
Lands. The people have,stood a Premier who told the 
King’s representative that it was ridiculous to think that 
that Minister of Justice meant to do wrong.

If that perfidious Minister of Justice, Çkmakf Mori- 
son, is susceptible of feeling shame, then it seems at least 
to be necessary to speak in plain words. Governor Wil
liams has told us that Morison’s original offence was in 
advising R. W. Strong that timber could be stolen from 
Cream Lands. That offence committed by a Minister of 
Justice against good government and law—not to speak of

pr ......... . ........................... .. ..................................
“effect of the condition contained in a Mcense la apt tiro- 
“be* which requires the licensee tp erect in connection with 
“his timber area a mill of a certain fixed capacity.”

Morison knew that no man can cut timber on Crown 
Lands withopt a license and paying rent—unless a.man 
wants to ste^l the timber. That has been the law for more 
than twenty-five years. Morison told Premier Morris he 
hasjjeen advising other people for twenty-five years on 
their licenses. And yet this same fellow Morison with un
exampled brazenness told the King’s representative in this 
.Colony that he thought that if he held a license on one 
arefi he could cut the timber on the adjoining area without 
a license or paying rent.

Whey Morison made such an excuse, he made an ex
cuse that has in it all the elements, gfl the component parts 
of a deliberate lie. If he was, and is a fool, he may not be 
held accountable, perhaps ; but if he is a fool he has no 
business in any Government. That letter to R. W. Strong 
was one of his first acts when be became Minister of Jus
tice in 190Ç—fresh from a law practice largely in timber 
matters. He continued that timber practice aU the time

lie was Minister of Justice^ His trijjinil «fence was in
advising Strong that timber could be/stolen from Crown
Lands—in an effort to enrich his own pocket. His last of
fence was in telling Governor Williams a tie—in an effort 
to save his face. He succeeded in neither offence. His last 
effort blackened his face worse than it was.

The Premier, Sir Edward Morris, approved Morison’s 
excuse. He approved it deliberately in a letter to Gover
nor Williams. That is the same Premier whp says, “Pay 
no heed to what you hear.” That is the Premier who says 
he is the “Trustee of the Country.” That is the Premier 
who has boasted of his legal attainments. Neither the 
Daily News nor the Herald have said one word in defence 
of Morison’s lying excuse. Sir Edward Morris himself has 
not said a word. It is a regrettable fact that the matter 
stands so. It is more than regrettable that such a Premier 
seeks re-election himself without one word of justification 
for such conduct. It is worse than regrettable that the 
same Morison, Minister of Justice, should seek re-election, 
unblushingly and without shame.

It is not believable tha| the people of this Country will 
condone such dereliction in such a Premier, or in such a 
Minister of Justice. It is a most regrettable fact that 
such a Premier and such a Minister of Justice have deter
mined to brazen out whaCcannot be justified. Human na
ture can extend sympathy to that portion of the people 
■ if there be any) who are so circumstanced as to be 
obliged to offer perfunctory allegiance to such a Premier 
or sttch % Minister of Justice. But it is expected of the 
main body of electors of this Country to show by their 
votes that such conduct in the men holding THE two Chief 
Offices in the State cannot be condoned; to show by their 
votes that public opinion cannot be, and wiH not be, scout
ed with impunity. Who will now believe that Morison’s 
r.ame on that false and fraudulent Iron Ore Prospectus 
was put there by accident?

f AST cm* |

American
Ginghams
9 els.

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFERING
EAST END or DUCKWORTH ST.

STORE, and WEST END STORE.
ummmm

Embroidery Trimmed

per yard.

Tories a Sick- 
Looking Crowd
Special to Evening Telegram.

CARBONEAR. Yesterday.
The nomination of -W. F. Penney 

was a wonderful success. Never in 
the history of this old District did a 
Liberal candidate receive such a re
ception. Penney delivered a practi
cal. eloquent and attractive speech 
which captivated the audience. Hun
dreds proclaim it the best nomina
tion address ever heard here. Pen- 
ney’s election is a foregone conclu
sion. His opponents to-day are the 
sickest looking crowd the town ever 
saw.

got the law or whether he did nqti Morison’? excuse that 
he—a Minister of Justice-^forgot the law was accepted by 
Premier Morris and approved by him; was accepted by 
Governor "Williams and also approved by him.

That excuse was written by Morison to Premier Mor
ris for transmission to Governor William?, and therefore 
it is the same ?s if written, with Premier Mprris’s ap
proval, to the Governor personally. If, by that excuse, 
Morison meant to say that he forgot the timber law, which 
prohibits him, and all men, from stealing logs from Crown 
lands, then Morison, Minister of Justice, told the Gover
nor an abominableimtruth. If he did not do that, then he 
must be a fool, and unqualified to be Minister of Justice, 
or hold any position in any Government But Morison is 
not a foql, and Premier Morris knews that Morison is not 
a fooL Only ten days before he gave that excuse aboüt for
getting the timber law, the same man, Morison, Minister

" k#e, wmt# i letter U Premier Iferris, saying;— 
the last twenty-five years {have advised clients

“time and again with reference to the legal and practical

Hunger or
Faintness

between meals is a fre
quent condition of school 
children.

They do not get the 
right kind of food to 
nourish their bodies and 
brains.

Try a dish of crisp

Grape-Nuts
««4 Cream

for the children’s break
fast and note how they 
grow dear-headed, study 
well, learn easily, and be
come sturdy boys acd 
girls.

They make the 
men and women, too

I

Solid tor
English.

Special to The Evening Telegram. 
LARK HARBOUR. Last Evg. 

English, the Liberal candidate, had 
a rousing meeting here on Saturday 
night. The hall was crowded with 
voters. Lark Harbour never beforç 
witnessed «so. much enthusiasm. 
Cheers for Bond. Coaker and English 
made the buildiqg ring. Middle Arm 
is also solid for English.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., 
Windsor. Ont,

Fortune Bay 
in

Special to Evening Telegram.
HR. BRETON. Last Evening.

Saturday night, at the Parish Hail 
here. Emerson held a meeting which 
everyone must admit was a. miserable 
failure. It was more like a funeral 
service than a political gathering. 
One or two heelers made a feeble 
clap which fell Oat—not one solitary 
cheer during the meeting for Emer
son.or Morris Party. " After- the meet
ing hearty cheers were given for 
Bond and Coaker. ‘'Doomed" is 
written over Toryism here. Bond 
and Coaker sentiment is spreading 
like fire before a storm. Bond Can't 
Lose in Fortune District.

(Sgd.), LIBERAL UNION.

Planning.
The Herald says that Patsy is 

planning nothing. Patsy kpows tpat. 
all his plans will be no good whèn Sir 
Robert Bond gëts üiè pBvërçment. 
MI the planning hgs already/ been 
done by Morris's. Ministers. For ex
ample: Piccott planned to cheat 
Mark Gibbons by clapping the grips 
on him. and we all know what hap
pened to Piccott in the Supreme 
Court. Patsy is ashamed to mention 
Piccott's naine and' is so short of ma
terial that he takes to publi 
things against decent men. and &Us 
it polities. Re indulges In.personal 
vindictive attacks against the Tete- 
Krtm staff which have called forth ex
pressions /Of disgust at the tactics of 
“thé lowest and basest in pifbTic life.” 
fid prints a foul and untruth nil

mû 
agai

GIRLS’ 

WINTER

JACKET
BARGAIN.

i special purAase wticii esaties % to offer
Girls’ Jackets y

FAR BELOW *SGULAB FB1CES.
You cap get them in all leading colors and sizes to fit girls 

years of age. Prices from $1.30 to $2.20, according to size.

25 els.
Splendid value, worth from 

3*c. to 45c.

3 to 14

BOYS’
JERSEY

BARGAIN.
Just the thing for this 

time of year, to fit boys 3 to 
8 years of age.

22c. to 28c.
according to sise.

To be ha"d in Red, Navy, 
Brown and Blue.

LADIES’
SWEATER
BARGAIN.

This is an- exceptional 
chance to secure a smart 
knit sweater at a ridiculous
ly low price.

50c.
Worth from 86 cts. to 9,5 cts. 
In the following colours:— 
Greens, Whites, Browns, 
Blues, Prunes, etc.

GIRLS’
NAVY SERGE 

DRESS 
BARGAIN.

A high grade worsted serge 
one-piece dress bargain,

90c., $1.00, $1.10,
$1.20,

according to size. 
Nicely embroidered in color
ed silks, splendid wearing 
qualities. To fit girls from 
3 to 8 years of age.

2 Yds. Wide Floor Canvas, pain,ed back- 47c. vard.

Embroidered
SILK

BLOUSES.
Wonderful special 

value, cream Japan
ese Silk Embroid
ered Blouse.

$1.25 & $1.50.
Values such as 

these are often sold 
at $1.70 to $2.20.

OIL CLOTH 
Table Cover 
BARGAIN.

A splendid full size 
fancy artistic table 
Cover.

43c.
These "table -covers 
arc w&rth from 55 
cts. to 60 cts. each.

LADIES’
CORSET

BARGAIN.
A special lot of 
Ladies’ Corsets, fit
ted with garters, in 
all sizes.

per pair. *
All sizes and good 
fitting and wearing 
properties. Worth 
70 cts.

LADIES’
FUR

TURBAN
BARGAIN.

A smart, dainty, 
white fur Turban. 
Exceptional value:

$1.25.
Would be real good 
value at $2.00.

LAWN SPECIAL—A beautiful, 
ly fine, pure, soft Lawn ; 
slightly damaged. Worth 14 
to 18 cts. yard ; 33 x 36 inches 
wide............. 9c. anjj 12ç. yard

TABLE OIL CLOTH—Fancy 
artistic patterns ; V/2 yards 
wide.......................... 18c. yard

HORSE RUG BARGAINS -
Brown union wool rug, fancy 
striped edges ; worth 65 cts.
Our Price . r............ 48c. each

COTTQN BLANKET BAR
GAIN, slightly damaged, but 
wonderful value.... 32c., 35c.,
40c. to 70c. pair.

Grocery
Department

Special
A delicious whole

some'

Marmalade, 
9c.

per tumbler.

SPECIAL
EMBROIDERY

BARGAIN.
A little bargain lot of remarkable values and 

dainty patterns, in various widths..

5c., Sç., 10ç., 15c.
per yard.

Only a limited lot of this, <tnd at the price, 
considering quality, will be Sold quickly.

Men’s Boc 
Girls’ Booj 
Blankets 
Curtain 
Room Pat 
Ladies’ C< 
A Soft Fej 
A Nice Si I

UXGAR’S 
"1 thin: 

for the g 
agents. M ■ 

’ tirely sat : 
“I coul| 

will sure!; 
well as tej

This is 
John's. 1

UNGAR'I
ocl20,e<-il

In ij 
of $1,5311
earnings 
amount 
This is 
their Di^

CAN i 

C.

East End er Buck worth SI Store 
and West End Slorç.

G. Knowling
A Ifi 17 1C *>1oct!4,16,17.18.21

Grocery
Department

Special
A high grade

Blacklead,
4c.
stick.

Reg. 10c. stick.

ft will be the Greatest Victory
-------------- :-- » ------- Zk--- -------- ~

for Clean Government Evee Re

corded in Newfoundland.

Provii
tures

F. B.

WHE

irints a foul and untruthful sland-
ope of tfie Herder boys got 

«bed up for saying sdtaething 
ainsi people of another religion.

That is utterly false and McGrath 
knows it. But what else can be ex
pected 61 such cattle. :

muwmm
The only]

61
If you ] 

from us.

- • X yp
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Eekreidcry

Cheap Coal, Eh?Do You Want Why flon't Morris tell us something 
a bait that cheap coal we were going 
to bavé when he got control of tile 
affairs of the country. He was go
ing to have it decided “once and for 
all.” whether we had any coal on 
the Island. What has he done for the 
past four or five years? We have 
not had a word from him as to what 
effort he made In that direction, f" 
he ascertain if we have COAL? And 
if we have, what are the prospects 
of working the coal seams? When 
cap we expect them to be worked ? 
When may we look forward to get
ting that cheap coal he had so much 
shouting about during the 1908 elec
tion? Come, Sir Edward, pleasa tell 
us what you have done in the matter 
of coal during the -past four years. 
Did you make any effort at all in 
that direction, and if you did tell us 
what is thd result? When may we 
look for a ton of coal at less than

The Present Outrageous Price?
This is a matter of vital interest to 
every housekeeper in the Island.

We, here In the city, are paying two 
dollars or thereabout, more for a ton 
of coal than the people of the north. 
Why is it? Why" haven't you and 
your colleagues Interested your
selves in this coal business? If the 
man Coaker, whom you and your 
associetts are vllllfylng. Is able to 
do so much for the people, why In the 

Did name of all that’s good can’t you 
do something? We would like to see 
you do something besides living en
tirely for, end in the interest of Reid, 
rnd pouring the dollars into the

Men’s Boots, Women’s Boots, Boys’ Boots, 
Girls’ Boots, Ladies’ Coats, Men’s Am. Suits, 

Blankets (Wool & Cotton), Trunks,
Curtain Poles, Feathers, Mattresses,
Room Papers, Floor Canvas, Hearth Rugs, 
Ladies’ Coats, a Watch, a Chain, a Cap,
A Soft Felt Hat, a Hard Hat, an Overcoat,
A Nice Sidecomb, A pair D. & A. Corsets?

Splendid value, worth from 
35c. ta 46c.

REASM68LE, SEASONABLE,

J. M. DEVINEsplendid value HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

The Right House Are They ign'ored. When they seé "Briber Bill,” 
and Fire-Cracker Phil. Bobby Walsh, 
assistant Premier, Mike O'Mara, of 
the Trade Review, Topsy McGrath. 
J. T. Meaner (dat knows it all), and 
numbers of others of that stamp, 
jumping from side to side, pulling 
the dollars from one side to-day 
from another to-morrow, threatening 
to break up Morris and his Govern- 

In 'oûr [ ment if they don’t get this. that, rnd 
1 the other thing. Now those old- 

time Tories have decided to show 
Morris and his gang that they resent 
such treatment and will vote for 
Bond on the 30th October, for Bond 
Can’t Lose.

Honest?girls 3 to 14

TRY USEditor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—As the great decisive 

battle for the salvation or the ruina
tion of our country is now being 
fought, it behoves each voter to con
sider The position carefully. !.. ,
early days, we were taught by loving 
mothers, or kind teachers to stand up 
for Truth and Honesty. Now! Does 
any one believe there is any Truth 
in the statement of Donald Morison 
that he "forgot the law" referring to 
Timber Lands? *

Does any one believe there is 
Truth in the political news P. T. 
McGrath is sending over the coun- , 
try by the Government Telegraph 
system at the expense of the tax
payer?

Does any one believe there is Hon
esty in an Agricultural Policy. when 
three Government heelers are em
ployed, receiving big salaries from 
the hard-earned taxes of the people, 
to travel around teaching the people 
better agricultural methods, when 
they, themselves, know about as 
much about Modern Agriculture as 
a pig knows about flying!

Does any one believe there is Hon
esty in a Railway Policy that was 
estimated to cost $4,000,000, but be
fore completion must cost $10,000,000 
or more. And this for a population 
of 243,000. chiefly poor fisher folk, 
that was already. weighed down with , 
an enormous Public Debt? i

Does any one believe there is Hon
esty where Responsible Ministers use 
the privilege of their office to^ reap 
personal advantage? ' . I

Does any one believe there is Hon
esty where practically all (theréf be
ing only two or three exceptions) if 
the people’s representatives, in the 
Morris-Morison Government are re
ceiving monies, more or less, either 
directly or indirectly from the pub-

What a St. Johns Lady Writes About Our 
DRY CLEAN ING PROCESS.GIRLS’ 

i Y SERGE 
DRESS 

IARGAIN.
grade worsted serge 
«■ dress bargain,
, $1.00, $1.10, 

$1.20,
lnrdin

St. John’s. Oct. 1, 1913. -
VXGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Halifax.

"I thing it a pleasure to drop you a few lines thanking you 
for the great pains taken in my work sent through your local 
agents. Messrs. Nicholle, Inlcpen & Chafe, Ltd. The work is en
tirely satisfactory—beautifully done.

I could not have believed the suit could look so well, and 
will surely recommend your work to all enjoining friends as 
well as to assure you of further patronage.

"Yours respectfully,”
This is the kind of work we are doing for the people of St. 

John's. Let us help you dress better oh less money.

A Table of VarietiesWillie Wiggles 
Can’t Winto size. 

Imbroidered in color- 
I. splendid wearing 
l. To fit girls from 
[ears of age.

There is a little clique In the East 
End shouting "Higgins will toe elect
ed," but they will be wiser and sad
der after the 30th October. It will 
require a stronger Tory team than 
Howley, Higgins and Bartlett to 
shake Liberalism in the East End. 
We heard the same “guff" the last 
election, that Gibbs would be elected, 
and so he was “over the left." As 
Gibbs was elected, so will Higgins. 
The East End want none of Reid or 
hfs Solicitor.—Null sed.

The “Pullett” has not yet answer
ed the question : Why did you not 
go back to Placentia, the District 
you were elected for i1/* years ago? 
Or will you tell us why you did not 
go to St. George's that elected vou 
some years ago? Or will you, Mr. 
Pullett, tell us why you have the 
cheek to come back to St. John's 
East where you were defeated be
fore?. Or will you .(ell ug why, after 
your defeat in St. John's East, yon 
cut yourself clear of the Laborers' 
l nion. that you had been associated 
with, and why did you not stick bv 
them, and take your defeat at that
time like a man? Do you think the
iorerj are going to open wide Heir
arms to you now, after treating 
them with contempt for years’ 
You’ll know after the 30th October. 

De Barge, he’s not worth wasting
ink on.

Bond Can’t Lose!

DisplayedEvery Article
UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE- WORKS, Halifax.

oct20,eod,tf

LADIES’
FUR

TURBAN
BARGAIN.

A smart, dainty, 
:ite fur Turban, 
ceptional value:

The Surplus Earned from ourPicked

In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 
of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for

cents

each
VouId be real good 
alue at $2.00.

ARGAINS
)1 rug, f^ncy THE CHANCE OF TO-DAY,their Dividends must come from this account l(e tad!, tor any lad or speciallyorth Do cts, made job or picnic, for’ which they

can find a name, (This of course 
being over and above their sessional 
pay)?

Does any one believe that such a
disgraceful condition of affairs ex
ists today in any other civilized 
country?

Then is it not the duty of each 
voter to meditate on these things, in 
his heart of hearts, and to ask him
self the question: "Can I in Truth, 
in Honesty and in Justice to myseU 
to my children, and to the land of my 
birth support a party, that has in
augurated and upholds such dis
graceful, iniquitous practices?

„ PRO P ATRIA.
Harbor Breton, Oct. 14, 1913.

ET BAR

A. & S. RODGER$3,000 RewardC. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
Any person or persons calling at 

our Drug Store, Theatre Hill, and 
asking to see the signatures of differ
ent person* who have ordered Staf- 
ford’s Cough Cure and by us not be
ing able to produce them will be giv
en the sum of $3,000. If this is not 
plan enough for you that Stafford's 
Pliorntone Cough Cure is one of the 
biggest sellers in Newfoundland at 
the present time. What is it?

January 1st, 1913. 
Messrs. Dr. F. Stafford & Son.

Please send me 4 dozen Pliorntone 
Cough Cure.

Signed,-----------------
January 8th, 1913. 

Messrs. Dr. F. Stafford & Son.
Please ship by rail % gross Flora- 

tone Cough Cure.
Signed,-----------------

March 6th, 1913. x 
Messrs. Dr. F. Stafford & Son.

Please send by Portia 4
Pboratone.

Signed,---------
March 19th, 1913. 

Messrs. Dr. F. Stafford & Son.
Please send by rail to Lewisporte 3 

dozen Pboratone Cough Cure.
Signed,-----------------

May 10th 1913.
Received from Dr. F. Stafford & 

Son in good order and condition the 
undermentioned goods :—

1 gross Pboratone Cough Cure.
Signed,-----------------

Aug. 25th, 1913. 
Messrs. Dr. 'F. Stafford & Son.

Send % gross Pboratone Cough 
•Cure (Telegraph message).

Signed,—■—:----------
Sept. 2f)th, 1913.

Received from Dr. F. Stafford & 
Son in good order and condition the 
undermentioned goods:—

3 dozen Pboratone Cough Cure.
Signed,-----------------

Sept. 22nd, 1?13.
Received from Dr. F. Stafford & Son 

in good order and condition the un
dermentioned goods:—

9 dozen Pboratone Cough Cure.
Signed,—------- j——

We have only published a few of 
the many orders that we are receiving 
every day and even these many 
amount to 528 bottles foi Photo tone 
Cough Cure. Think of

“PHOBATONE”
when ybu have a cough or cold. 
Price 26 cents? postage, 6 cts. extra. 

octl4,tf

St John’s.

This Home of Good Shoes
BwttOurtProvincial and Municipal Deben

tures to yield from 5 to 51 pr ct,

Town of Amherst,
Town of Pictou, 
Municipality of Shelbourne, 
Province of Nova Scotia, 
Town of Sydney,
City of Halifax.

Prices on application.

F. B. McCURDY & CO„
Bankers and Brokers

C. A. G BRUCE, Manager,.
Sl John b, Nfl ?,

Comine DefeatGrocery
Department

Special

White
/House
/ Shoes< 
#/6.iroHBNjThe greatest evidence of the coming 

defeat of Morris and his gang cf 
boodlers is ,the number of the old- 
time Tories that are throwing him 
over. Numbers of them are the 
strongest opponents he has to-day. 
They say that for years they bore 
the brunt of the battle as Tories, 
put up with the sneers and insults 
of the fellows who are now enjoying 
all the sweets and Government posi
tions, from Morris. Those same in
dividuals were .for years picking up 
all that—was going from the Liberal 
Party, and since they flocked over to 
the Tory side with Morris the sami 
gang are raking in the boodle on the 
Tory side, whilst the men who wen 
with the Tory Forty for years are

snot

A high grade

Blacklead
4c.

RELIEF AT HAND
for the watch that you value so highly. 
You’ll make no mistake in bringing 
it here, as our skill in

Watch Repairing
has been gained by years of experi
ence. A good watch can easily be 
injured by slip-shod work for “low 
prices.” But we do perfect work for 
an honest price, and return every 
watch in as good condition as expert 
repairing can put it. Watch results.

dozen BLUE'ribbon.

Reg. 10c. stick.

Household Economy
D. A. McRAE,wuinCYSmHow to Have the Best Cough 

Syrup and Save $2, by 
Making It at Home. Watchmaker & Jeweller.

STATUTORY NOTICE.Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a 
large quarttity of plain syrup. If you take 
two cups of .granulated sugar, add one 
cup of warm water and stir about 2 min
utes, you have as good syrup as money 
could buy.

If you wÿl then put 2% eounces of Pinex 
rorth) in a 16-ounce bottle, and

RUBBERS
-FOR.—

EVERYBODY

In re Estate ELIZABETH BERNEY, 
Deceased.

All persons having claims, against 
the estate of ELIZABETH BERNEY, 
late of St. John’s, Widow, deceased, 
are requested to furnish the same, duly 
attested, to the MOST REVEREND 
MICHAEL F. HOWLEY, D.D., Arch
bishop of St. John's, Executor of the 
will of the said testatrix, or to the 
undersigned, fiis Solicitor, on or before 
Saturday, the 8th day iof November 
next, after which date the said Exe
cutor will distribute the assets of the 
said Estate, having regard only to 
claims of which he shall then have had 
notice.

Dated at St. John's, this 7th day of 
October, 1913.

J. *. KENT,
Solicitor for Most Reverend M. F.

Howley, Executor. / 
Duckworth Street, SL John’s. 

oct8.11,15,18.22.25.29.novl,6

cents’ WSfhRghh. „____ _ __
fill it up with the Sugar Syrup, you will 
have as much cough syrup as you could 
buy ready made for $2.50. It keeps per
fectly. Any housewife can easily pre
pare it in five minutes.

And you will find it the best cough 
syrup you ever used—even in whooping 
cough. You can feel it take hold—usua. - 
ly stops the most severe cough in 2-! 
hours. It is just laxative enough, has a 
good tonic effect, and taste Is pleasant. 
Take a teaspoonful every one, two oi 
three hours.

It Is a splendid remedy, too, for whoop
ing cough, croup, hoarseness, .asthma,
chest pains, etc.'

Pinex là the most valuable concentra
ted compound of Norway white pine ex 
tract, ri*h in geatacol and all the heulii 
pine elements. "No other preparation wi:' 
work in this formula.

This recipe for making cough remedy

WHEN YOU GO HUNTING
WITH A

KODAK Wishes to announce its readiness to furnish its patrops with the very best of 
Footwear at Moderate Prices'

Our Fall Stock is now completrnnd awaits your inspection.
LADIES’ WALKING BOOTS...... .$1.80, $2.00, «2.50, «8.00, «3.50, «4.00 to «6.00
GENT’S BOOTS..................«2.50, $3.00, $3.50, «4.00, $4.56, «5.00, «5.50 and $6.00
GIRLS’ & BOYS’ BOOTS. .«1.40, «1.50, «1.60, «1.70, $1.80, «1.90, «2.00 & «2.50 up

The only ammunition you need is a Jiandful of
GENUINE KODAK FILM CARTRIDGES.

If you want g >xl picture1 get your Film's and Plates 
from us. A fresh fuppiy—all sizes—just received.

Marine Notes
The S. S. Stcphano leaves Halifax 

to-day for this port 
The R. M-. S. Sardinian arrived at 

Glasgow Sunday morning.
The schr. Novelty, Oapt Benson, 

left Pernambuco, for this port,. list 
Saturday..

The S. 8. Morwenna is leaving Char-.
lottetowq for here to-day.

PHOTO SUPPLY-CO., 180 Water Si with Pinex and Sugar Syrup Is now use^ 
and prized In thousands of homes In the 
United States and Canada. The plan has 
often beén imitated, but never success
fully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction c- 
money promptly refunded ^oes with thh 
recipe, If the genuine Pinex, Is nse.i 
Your druggist has Pinex, or will get D 
for you. If yeu ask him. If not, send

gram.
-

Everybody admits that the Fair
banks Morse ’Is a good engine.’’—

üüiiijiü
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the farm so as to depreciate its value? 
Is it true that later in the season it 
was burnt in one pile—two or three 
hundred loads? Is it true Mr. Siniqats 
was allowed to use the farm ma
chine ryy and men to cut and harvest 
his owâ and other crops that he sold 
to the Board in his son’s name to the 
exclusion of others who had crops 
to sell? Is it true that Mr. Simms 
was allowed to .do as he liked with
the Board's property without any

Good, Homemade Bread—Made of

Beaver Flour” EXCLUSIVE STYLES INTHIS

HOMElight, flaky biscuits
made of “Beaver” Flour

has just received ill
of finest quality tB
DOUBLE and Sll 
HYACINTHS FOIJ 
roman hyacin!
TULIPS, DOUBLÉ 

choice sorts til 
lian,” “Vuurb:i 
“Maas.”

DARWIN TULIPS I 
REMBRANDT Tl I 
EARLY TULIPS-I 
POLYANTHUS NI 
DAFFODILS—the] 

“Orange Phoel 
“Van Sion.” 

TRUMPET DAFFl 
DOUBLE AND Sll 
ANEMONES—Dot! 
SNOWDROPS. 
SPANISH IRIS. 
FREESIAS. 
RANUNCULUS. 
NARCISSUS POE 

cissus), etc., ej 
We can recoin m 

stock and with ordi: 
unsurpassable for <|

these are real foods
check? Is it true that Mr. Blandforifrying chikjren. was allowed to take the soil and"Beaver" Flour is a

blended flour. That is, 
it is made of exaeft pro
portions of nutritious, 
delicately flavored 
Ontario wheat and a 
little of the stronger 
Western wheat.

ANYONEfrom the. farm to make a lawn on his 
own place? Is it true that he was 
supplied with potatoes, milk and 
cream from the farm? Is it true that 
Hon. John Crpsbie got his choice otf 
horses at the sale of farm stock for 
$160 when there were others willing 
to pay $300 for the animals? Is it 
true that the Government paid tdg 
prices for St. George’s cattle and théh 
sold them to party supporters for as 
low as $8.50; some of them being 
grazed on the farm till snow fell? Is 
it true that some people in the out- 
ports received back as Government 
imported seed potatoes they them
selves sold to city dealers? Is it true 

’that certain city butchers bought 
sheep at Pitts's wharf and then sold 
them to the Government as high 
breds Is it true that they suppliai 
pigs, sheep and bulls to party sup
porters who were unable to feed them, 
thereby supplying them with pork., 
mutton and beef? Is it true that Mr. 
Simms bought the black stallion ( that 
cost the country so much) for $2»? 
Is it true that the peat that.cost the 
Colony so much was used on the farm 
tv burn the tons of moss supplied by 
Mr. Ruby for bedding; that cost the 
Colony something, too? Is it true they 
paid $S0 each for supposed tubercular 
cattle, which proved to be a fake, 
thereby costing the Colony so much 
more? If Mr. McGrath will kindly 
amswêr these questions and assure 
the taxpayers of the Colony of the 
troth or otherwise, he might be able 
to assist Morris’s Agricultural Policy, 
which many of us farmers think con
sists of spite and spite only.

YOUNG FARMER.
St. John’s. Oct 18th, 1913.

cannae.

WHfe Winter approaching and chüiy iati ntflbts 
already here, the business man, a#4 indeed every 
man, needs a good overcoat ; something really smart, 
serviceable, and last but not least, reasonable.

, We are now showing the finest selection oi Men's 
Overcoats we have ever stocked. For quality, variety, 
cut, style and price they are unparalleled and are 
well worth inspection by the man who needs some
thing really new and exclusive m Overcoats.

These Overcoats are splendidly made and finish 
ed, in heavy English and Scotch Tweeds, etc., all new 
styles, and effects, stripes, mixtures and plain colors, 
with wide bolted seams, strap cuffs, belled across

The Guaranteed f*ONE DYÇ for 
4 All Kinds of Cloth.” «
CM. Sim.!., No Chinee oi Misi.kr. THY IT ! 

Send Tor Free Color Gard, and -

“Beaver” Flour is both 
g bread flour arid g 
pas try flour—and makes 
the real butty flavored 
home-made bread and 
delicious pastry such as 
cannot be made with 
any purely Western 
wheal flour.

d. and Booklet

ing to the plain drunk calendar as 
the father who doesn't wake up until 
he has to bail somebody cut of the 
polfce court “Where is My Wander
ing Boy To-night?’ is a nice song, bht 
it doesn’t reform anybody so long as 
the boy is allowed to wander until he 
can’t tell a row of hard maple trees 
from a Grand Army parade. Some 
men say that a certain amount of wild 
oats is a good thing for the system, 
and keep on planting them until they 
can’t distinguish a deuce from a tray 
without exposing their hand. The 
old-fashioned father or mother who 
.took the wild oats proposition m hand 
with a piece of two-by-four, when it 
began to stick up oat of the ground, 
usually had something to lean upon 
in their old age besides painful 
memories, and a second mortgage oi> 
everything in sight. There is a lot 
of maudlin sentiment going to waste 
in this country as to the utility jf 
wild oats as a ripener of character. 
The only thing wild oats ever ripened 
was the nose of man. but they have 
turned out some very neat vyork in 
this tine. The best substitute for wild 
oats is ten hours a day in overalls, 
continuing the treatment until Fool’s 
hill and Foil’» alley have been left 
behind.

DIALERS Wife
prie*» am Feed, Coene

Tb* T.B.Tiyl«a. Lotted.

R. G. Ash & Co., St. John’s, Sole Agents in New 
foundland, will be pleased to quote prices.

Sold at 0
nothing better can

Smoking—A Vice, GEORGFrom $10.00 to $25.00 oct21,5i,eod
fly BCTH CAMERON. Cacarets” Cleanse 

Liver And Bowels
___ . "The man I cm

-irnsisn^m jove a

~ . girl once said to

3 'âS&Æp To excess?”

"Oh. no.” she 
' answered. ‘"Just 

moderately."
And she called 

; that a vice!
—»■ ,1—1 - j May she never

know any better 
"ban that what a real vice is.

Tjjf attitude .of .many , women to
wards smoking is something I simply 
cannot understand.

They seem to object to the habit 
not on any logical grounds but mere
ly because it is something that they 
Cannot share. off quite understand.

Smoking is not like drinking —i 
habit dingerous and injurious indul
ged in sufficiently to injure health.

Myself. I do apt see why modéra e 
smoking should be called a fault— 
much less a vice.

Aqd yet. to get a man to give up 
ÿmoklng^ even when his Indulgence 
i; entirely harmless, many young wo
men consider as a most praiseworthy 
achievement.

The same girl whom I quoted above 
1 ter persuaded her fiance to give up 
his smoking, which consisted of about 
three or four pipefuls a dyy. and w:fs 
extremely jubilant over her success.

I wonder what she would have said 
if he had asked her, as*a condition of 

matriomony, to give up her habit of 
eating candy between meals? Some
thing very vigorous. I fancy.

And yet I’ve heard a good doctor de
clare that the candy eating habit is 
one of the most pernicious to heath 
tl at there is.

Myself. 1 have seen too many men 
soothed and rested and comforted and 
ra de better-tempered by the influence 
cr Lady Nicotine, to wish anyone who 
can smoke without smoking to ex
cess to give up the habif.

Smoking for boys not yet grown—
Smoking as a habit that possesses 

the man instead of being possessed 
by him—

Smoking to a degree sufficient to 
injure a man's health or efficiency—

These are things for women to pro
test and fight against with all their 
might.

But smoking as a moderate indul
gence not carried for enough to he 
injurious—I don't see why any wo
man should object to that

And as for the wife who says to 
her husband: "Smoke if smoke you 
must, but not hi-my nice clean house” 
—and I have known several such 
shortsighted women. Well, if I were 
a judge, it doesn’t seem to me I should 
be inclined to be very hard on the 
man who wanted to divorce her.

O.S. PICTURES PORTRAIT CO, Beothic Ba
Cure Sick Headache, I'enstipatiee 

Biliousness. Sour Stomach, Bad 
Breath—Candy Cathartic. levelling. She was cnarterM 

K’anadian Govt, for threcTTuj 
eng survey work at Fort NelsI

I
on’s Bay. After leaving hen I 
ast the shili went to Half 
applies and proceeded north 
it Eric Cove. Ash Tnbt an! 
in r well. Going through il 
fetraits very heavy ice was 
[the Beothic. ' after some lie: 

ping, managed to get throng!, 
[return in g she called at Syd 
ibiiffkfered. AlU’the"/'few arc

Get a 10-cent box now.
Are you keeping your liver, stomach 

and bowels clean, pure and fresh with 
Cascarets—or merely forcing a pass
ageway every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor oil? This is 
important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
and fermenting food and foul gases: 
take the excess bile from the live; 
and carry out of the system the con
stipated waste matter and poison in 
the bowels.

No odds how sick, headachy, bilious 
Cascaret

Sweeping Viet- 
tory for Lewi» 

and Carter
A* Enthusiastic Meet leg at Collier»— 

Eighty Per Cent Libertii.
Editor The Evening Telegram.

Dear Mr. Edtor.— Another to the 
long list of successes of the Liberal 
Party was held at Colliers in the hail 
this morning at 10 o'clock.

The meeting was called to order by 
the respected teacher, Mr. Poole, who 
presided and in a few well chosen 
words introduced the candidates. 
AJessrs. Lewis and Carter.

Mr. Carter first addressed the meet
ing and in bis accustomed forceful 
language clearly showed the voters 
what they were threatened with— 
bankruptcy. He showed plainly m 
various ways how our public monies 
were notoriously and lavishly squan
dered hy the Tory cliquy Morris, he 
continued, since his advent to power 
in 1909 has placed this country under 
heavy- financial obligations. He said 
the Branch Railways would be built 
for four million dollars Whereas in 
reality they will cost nearly twelve 
millions. Morris paid in gold instead 
of givifig the Reids tlv debentures, 
thereby giving them a present of htlf 
a million dollars. Mr. Carter dealt 
with Sir E. P. Morris's Policy in such 
a masterly fashion that the most 
casual observer was filled with a 
sense of his duty to his Inland Home 
and a determination to save his n - 
live land front such a bocdling crew 
as the Morris Regime.

Mr. Kennedy who had entered the 
hall while Mr, Carter was speaking 
was invited by the chairman to take a 
seat on the platform, which he accept
ed. _ He was then called on to address 
the "meeting and in doing so displayed 
.an utter want of knowledge in dis- 
cussng the difference between de
bentures sold at par and debentures 
sold at a discount.

Mr. Carter assumed the position of 
Pedagogue for the time being and 
very soon sef'him right. Score an
other for Carter; he will soon dis
abuse ti^qir minds that is too
hardy â "kid” for men of Master 
George’s type to handle.

.Capt. Lewis next addressed the 
meeting and eclipsed all bis previous 
efforts by the forceful, logical, and 
convincing arguments advanced. Me 
literally tore the Agricultural Policy 
to shreds. He explained of the in
ferior breed of cattle imported from 
Canada, the baneful results of that 
importation; and lastly that the three 
officials had received for their four 
years services the enormous sum of

At the Instit
The Leadiag West End Stores, j On Sunday night, a very < 

[affair took place at the Sean 
[stitute, which was largely 
[bv seamen front the Navy, t 

aid many of one

and constpated you feel, a 
• to-nigbt will straighten you out by 
morning. They work while you sleep. 
A 10-eent box from your druggist will 
keep your head clear, stomach awed 

_3iid your liver and bowels regular for 
months- Don’t forget the children— 
their little insides need a gentle 
cleansing, too.

We have received per s.s. Durango another big shipment of Ladies 
and Children’s Fail and Winter Coats in the latest styles.

Also another lot of Blouses in Silk Cloth, Poplin, etc.

Also a splendid lot of Pound Tweeds. Just the article for Boys’ Suits.

LAMES’ SKIRTS & COSTUMES.
all selling at our usual low prices. It will pay you to see them before buy
ing elsewhere.

mow in port,
[The meeting opened with ti l 
F’Lead Kindly Light.” alter 
[lantern slides were shown, 
hvhich taught many valuable I ! 
I During the entertainment Mr 
teang "The Ixjst Chord." which 
Hustrated by a series of her 
[coloured pictures being tlin 
[the screen.
I The service closed with tin 
[’’Forever with the Lord." will 
[sung heartily by all who attet:

r ■ ■ ™"‘ Wild oats are
* a hardy variety

* deck and a half 
pint, and the cultivating is done with 
idleness and free access to father’s 
checking account. The wild oats 
proposition1 would retire from busi
ness faster than the mosquitoes in the 
Panama canal zone, if the average 
father showed as much interest in -his 
son as he does m his. automobile tires. 
The boy wbo never has to account to 
anybody but the night watch, isn’t 
half so much to blame for contribut-

Hwasesea ; Don't buy an engine witho 
iseeing the Fairbanks Morse.—Young Farmer 

Writes on 
Morris’s Policy 
re Agriculture.

large and you farmers, especially, 
will open your eyes. If the Farm cost 
the Colony $20,000 as Patsy asserts, 
why did the present Government ac
cept $7.500 for It? I bsve been told 
that is the figure received lor it; the 
Commissioners advised its sale be
cause it would expose their ignor
ance of th? subject and they ordered 
Murray to have "the experts experi
ments ploughed up when the crops 
was almost ready for harvesting and 
set oats in it to be wasted on the 
fields by the ponies (I mean the Sable 
Island ones). The Government has 
given the purchaser a generous gift 
of $18.000 or $20,000. the $7.500 be
ing only fair value for the two houses 
and barns originally belonging to it, 
consequently he has the land with a 
fence for a lifetime all around it; 
also the two new barns and imple
ment shed, with all the implements 
thrown in for a free gift.

Now. since McGrath has under
taken to defend Morris's Agricultural 
Policy, here are a few questions for 
him to answer: Is it true they Would 
not allow the manure to be spread on

The National Stores
(GREAVES & SONS, Ltd.)

BAZAAR OPENS. At three
[this afternoon the Grand Baza J 
[der the auspices of the Newton 
■ British Society, will he formal 
ened by His Excellency Go 
Davidson.

Everybody aiUmts that the 
hyfiks Morse "isi& good #*ng 
octlS.tf

Editor The Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—In last night’s issue of 

the Herald. McGrath in commenting 
on the Model “Farm says it jvas pro
jected for the sole purpose of" pro- 
riding soft jobs tor some of the Bond 
henchmen. Now. Patsy, the only 
ones it provided a soft job for was 
Dtvereaux and Downey. Now, look 
here, farmers, here is what Morris has 
done for you and your sons by the 
sale or gift of that Farm, he has shut 
ip your school where you might have 
iad a chance to imprbve your know
ledge of crops.-their cultivation and 
care. Now, Mr. Editor, when the in
side facts of Morris’s Agricultural

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR CASE OK SC ARLET EE Ml
case of scarlet fever was re I 
from a residence on Waldtgra] 
on Sunday. The patient is a I 
child, and is being nursed at h<

Everybody admits that the 
banks Morse “is a good engi
octl5,tfWhy not change to a Suit of

SAVOR
Granulation

tjvefitj-four thousand dollars.
Capt. Lewis spoke af length unoa 

the general policy of the Morris Gov
ernment to which he wag listened 
with wrapl attention. '

After Mr. Kennedy had finished 
speaking and. Cant Lewis was about

Ail Grades, alxRedoeed Prieqs Ws Week* Is Cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment— 
Scores Of Uses for the Great Soeeh- 
ing, Healing Ointment,
Most people know Dr. Chase> Oint

ment best as a cure for eczema and 
itching piles. Nor is this to be won
dered at when yoe think of the rer 
markable record made in this class of

W1WAmerican Granulated. 
life, stone.

14 lb. sacks Best Floor, 45e.
1 Ht. this fincaple Cheeks, 9c. 

Essence Coffee, Urge Ml* 12c. 
Essence Vinegar, Sic. botU*.

Added to water will make 
1 gallon excellent vinegar.

3 lb. tins Fork and'Beans, 12c. 
No. 1 Salmon, 15c. tie.
Adams’ Ferai turc Polish. 
Adams’ Aoor Polish.
Black Cat Cigarettes.

250 bags CORN.
200 bags CORN MEAL
26G bags HOMINY.
10» bags BRAN. 
0AT9-P. ft 1. Hack.
OATS*—Canadian Mixed.
50 bags MOLASSINR. 
SPRATT’S DOG BISCUIT. 
SPRATTS POULTRY 

FOOD.
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR 

hris. and y% brls.

We carry in stock all
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sizes for Men and Boys.tfie hall. 0»
that theybeiogfei

number
PRICES FOE BOYS.But there are scores of other nBe* 

for this ointment which are only dis
covered when it is kept constantly at 
hand, ' -

Mrs. Martin, 13 Carroll street To
ronto. formerly of Bowmanville. Ont., 
writes: “We have used Dr. Chaee’s 
Ointment for years, and found it in
valuable In treating skin irritations 
and all sorts of burns and wounda 
In fact we would not be without it in 
the house. It Is a most excellent 
treatment for granulated eyelids, 
from whMh I suffered without finding 
anythtog to help me.”*
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Bond can’tCarter ahe 'etir, men and

VETERAN

City of Sydney
The-S. "Sf. City of Sydney left here

at 8 o’clock'imit njght, for HsKfax and 
Montreal with a large freight and the 
following passengers:—Miss Lauder. 
Miss L. Squires, A. C. Knight, Miss

Mrs.

skin or a
use Dr.

Barnes, iSahw
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DUTCH BULBS.
George Knowling

has just received direct from Holland a large shipment 
of finest quality, matured Dutch Bulbs, as follows—
double and single bedding hyacinths, 
hyacinths for glasses.
ROMAN HYACINTHS.
TULIPS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE, including such 

choice sorts as “Couronne d’or,” “Murillo,” “Ti
tian,” “Vuurbaak,” “Montresor,” “Prosperine” and 
“Maas,”

DARWIN TULIPS.
REMBRANDT TULIPS.
EARLY TULIPS—"Due Van Tholl.”
POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS—in 10 varieties. 
DAFFODILS—the most noted sorts as * Incomparable," 

.“Orange Phoenix,” “Sulphur Phoenix" and double 
“Van Sion."

TRUMPET DAFFODILS—“Bi-color Empress.” 
DOUBLE AND SINGLE JONQUILS.
ANEMONES—Double and Single.
SNOWDROPS.
SPANISH IRIS.
IREESIAS.
RANUNCULUS.
NARCISSUS POETICUS—(the pheasant eyed Nar

cissus), etc., etc.
We can recommend these bulbs as choicest matured 

stock and with ordinary care will give wealth of flowers 
unsurpassable for quality and luxuriance, and although

Sold at Our Usual Low Prices,
nothing better can be obtained under any circumstances

GEORGE KNOWLING
oct21,5i,eod

Beothic Back.
The S.S. Beothic. Capti JFaulke, ar- 

i iu'il hack from the far North last 
êvHiins. She was chartered by the 
Canadian Govt, for three months do- 
inn survey work at Port Nelson, Hud
son's Bay. Alter leaving here in .1 tine 
last tlif ship went to Halifax took

nipplips üiitl proceeded north, calling 
; i Éric Ctiviv Ash Inlet and Port 
Bui well. Going through Hudson’s 
SiraitS vert, heavy ice was met hut 
the Btotitic, after some heavy but
ting. "mam se-.l to get through it. On 

.returning: she called at Sydney and 
himkured. Alt "thé" cT‘êw \tfelir

At the Institute.
•in Sunday night, a very enjoyable 

fHair tunic place at tlie Seamen's Tli- 
idiintp. which , was largely attended 
U seamen from the Navy, fishermen 
now in pun. and many of our citizens. 
'Che meeting opened with the hymn 

I "ml Kindly Light.” after which 
lan'ei 1 slidis were shown, all of 

’•"h h taugiit maj^a valuable lésons.
■ 1 nu mg ih' ntei tainment Mr. Jones 

iang "Tin- Lost Chord,” which was il
lustrated to series of beautifully 
coloured phi being thj&vvn till 
the screen. ^

liie service clesed with the hymn 
Forever with the Lord," which was 
liiu heartily i,y all who attended.

1,on't buy an engine without first 
seeing the Fairbanks Morse.—octlB.tf

111/. \tl! Ol’KNS.-At three o’clock 
,lli!l ;l11• i nmm tlie Grand Bazaar, un- 

ee i tlie auspices of the Newfoundland 
(biiisb Society, will lie formally op
ened by I lis Excellency Governor 
I mvldson.

livery body admits Hint the Falr- 
lianks Morse "is a good ^engine."— 
cfti5.tr

• ASK OK SCAlll.K I1 KKVKIt —A
1:1 '' °f scarlet fevrr was reported 
f 10111 s residence on Waldi gravq St. 
me Sunday. The patient is a little 
t'-ilil. and Is being nursed at home.

Everybody admits that the Falr- 
nauks Morse “is a good engine."— octtn.tr

Sale of Work
and Tea.

The attention of those interested is 
drawn to the Sale of Work and Tea 
to take plaee in George Street Base
ment on Wednesday next, in aid of the 
new School building. Arrangements

are being made by the Ladies of tlie 
Church for a .pleasing and successful 
event. Tea will be served from 5,30 
to accommodate those whose time is 
limited; also supper for those of the 
stores. Choice musical selections will 
be rendered .by the Guards, band..arid 
■ethers. Wtr—n-milct bespeak " libéral- 
patronage for the energetic workers 
of George Street Methodist C'hurch.-i- 
Com.

Everybody admits that the Fair
banks Morse “is a good engine.”- 
octlü.tf

The Birds.
On the beach and near a pole 

Yesterday at half-past two.
1 beheld three Tory birds.

Rare birds as ever flew.

Are they “beachies?" someone said, 
Then a voter raised his head. 

Answering, as he eyed the three, 
“Beachies" certainly they be.

For the beachie loves the shore 
Where the tide choice scraps wash 

in,
So this trio hopes once more 

That I he Tory crew may win.

But they'll find themselves when 
through—

l'ltlgemi, Pullet, Gamecock, too— 
When we count the ballot box—

Like all beachies—on the rocks.

..The Unlies' aid of George Street 
0 It it re h purpose bolding u Sale of 
Work and Tea in the Basement of the 
Vhiireh on Wednesday Oct. 22nd. .Ad
mission 10 cents Ten will lie served 
from 0.30 pstn, for the moderate sum 
of 40 rents, also supper from 9.30. 
Musical Items will he rendered by 
inf initers of /the Gnads Band and 
others during the evening,—Oct21,11.

SAVORY ROASTER.
Our many customers who had the pleasure of examining and try

ing our sample of this very useful household article will be pleased to 
hear that we have just received a shipment, so that all orders can now 
b*» filled. What is a Savory Roaster? It is such a good thing that it 
must be seen to be properly understood. A Savory Roaster is a Pan 
lor roasting meat; but it is more than this, it is a self ba&ter. No tor
ment or burning your fingers removing it from oven to baste the 
meat. You simply .place your roast of meat in the roaster, close the 
pan—trouble no more about it until it is cooked. The meat is really 
steamed all through. None of the nutritious properties of the meat 
ran escape. It is a marvel and the price is within the reach of every
body, $1.50.

This Date
In History.

■

WTO BE If 21.
Full Moon.

Days Past—29.1 To Come—71.
B ATTIRE JB F TRAFALGAR, 1815. 

In 1804 Spain joined France against 
England and It was by the strength 
of the combined fleets that Napoleon 
hoped to crush England’s naval pow
er. In September 180.7 Nelson set 
out tb find the fleet and they met 
off Cape Trafalgar and the battle 
that ensued resulted In the greatest 
victory ever gained by Britain on the 
seas. England had, however, to 
mourn the loss of her famous com
mander, ' Nelson being mortally 
wounded at the moment of victory.

S. T. COLERIDGE born 1772. Eng
lish poet, philosopher and critic. Tire 
Intellect of Coleridge Is to he estima
ted rather by that of which it was 
capable, which it contemplated, rml 
and which it suggested, than by that 
which It. achieved.

Flight ml expects every man (his 
day to do Ills doty.

—Nelson’s famous signal

Admits It.
The cartoon that appeared In last 

evening's Herald, Is the plainest and 
most comprehensive reason yet that 
Morris is sinking fast. The 'picture 
shows a ship which is apparently 
awaiting the inevitable. Morris lis 
standing on the deck on the look
out “all by his lonesome” and ex
pecting any moment to be doomed. 
The cartoon also portrays where the 
vessel’s canvas is carried away and 
a "jury”.or emergency mast has to 
be rigged to save her from disaster. 
This Is Indeed a striking illustration 
of how Morris is sinking fast politi
cally and will be doomed after Oc
tober 30th. Even the Herald admits 
that Bond Can’t Lose!

SELLING OUT
Bargains

in
* Crockery ware.
JOHN B. AYRE.
Good Enough 

For Burgeo.
Special to Eupntng Telegram.

-RA.MEA, To-day.
Solid facts,,, straight from the 

shoulder, demonstrated to a packed 
hall her?,Mast night that James wins 
his election by the cleanest cam
paign ever fought in this district. 
Liberal Unionism good enough for 
Burgeo and La Polie.

Lewis and Carter 
Can’t Lose.

HR. MAIN via Holy rood, Last Evg.
Lewis and Carter were nominated 

here to-day. John Lewis, fisherman, 
was proposed by James Buck and 
and seconded by 1-aurence Hennessy. 
witness. Jabez Butler. E. Leo Carter, 
solicitor, was proposed by James 
Watie and seconded by David Gushue. 
witness. Charles Furey. After nom
ination the candidates addressed the 
assemblage amidst great enthusiasm 
and It is now certain fact that 
LEWIS AM» CARTER CAN’T LOSE.

Wonderful Discovery.
An eminent scientist, the other day. 

gave his opinion that the most won
derful discovery of recent years was 
the discovery of Zam-Buk. Just think ! 
As soon as a single thin layer of Zam- 
Buk is applied to a wound or a sore. 
Bitch injury is insured against blood

poison! Not one species of microbe 
has been found that Zam-Buk does not 
kill!

Then again. As soon as Zam-Buk is 
applied to a sore, or a cut, or to skin 
disease, it slops the smarting. That 
is why "children are such-friends of 
"RatR-Bulf. They* care "nothing for the 
science of the thing. All they know 
is that Zam-Buk stops their pain. 
Mothers should never forget this.

Again. As soon as Zam-Buk is ap
plied to a wounds or to a diseased 
part, the cells beneath the skin’s sur
face are so stimulated that new heal
thy tissue is quickly formed. This 
forming of fresh healthy tissue from 
below is Zatn-Buk’s secret of healing. 
The tissue thus formed is worked up 
to the surface and literally casts off 
the diseased tissue above it. This is 
why Zam-Buk cures are permanent.

Only the other day Mr. Marsh, of 
101 Delorimier Ave., Montreal, railed 
upon the Zam-Buk Company and told 
them that for over twenty-five years 
he had been a martyr to eczema. His 
hands were at one time so coveted 
with sores that he had to sleep m 
gloves. Four years ago Zam-Buk w.is 
introduced to him. and n a few months 
if cured him. To-day—over three 
years after his etire of a, disease he 
had for twenty-five years—he is still 
cured, and has had no trace of any re
turn of the eczema!

All 1, druggists sell Zam-Buk at 50c. 
box, or we will send free trial box II' 
you send this advertisement and a 1c. 
stamp (to pay return postage». Ad
dress Zam-Bub Co.. St. John's. New
foundland. ' 8,21

Here and There*
Don’t buy an engine without first 

seeing the Fairbanks Morse.^octlS.tf

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. — Mrs. Jor
dan thankfully acknowledges through 
the Rev. .Monsignor Roche. 10 dollars 
due to the late Patrick W. Jordan. 
advt.11

The Carthaginian arrived at Glasgow 
Sunday morning.

ALLAN LINE.—R. M. S. Carthagin
ian reached Glasgow on Sunday 
from this jiort. The R. M. S. Sardin
ian sailed to-day for Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

DR. LEHR, Dentist, 203, Water St. 
Best quality Teeth; $12.00 per set. 
Teeth extracted without pain, 25c.—
oelS.tlllnovSO

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. — 
The engagement of a popular young 
lady of the West End, to a prominent 
painter of the city is announced, and 
the wedding will take place shortly.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS— 
The regular meeting of Terra 
Nova Council, No. 1452, will be 
held TO-NIGHT (Tuesday), at 
8.30 o’clock. W. H. TOBIN, Re
corder.—oct21,li

TYPHOID OUTBREAK. — An out
break of typhoid fever has occurred 
at Heart’s Delight, T.B., and Dr. 
Brehm has been apprised of it. There 
are three patients down with the 
ailment.

Grand Reception 
at Bell Island.

From people who reached the city 
to-day, we hear that the Liberal can
didates, Messrs. Kent, Dwyer asd 
Ryan, who left here yesterday after 
being nominated, got the greatest re
ception on record at Bell Island. 
Last election and previous ones Bell 
Island was always strongly in favor 
of the Grand Old Liberal Party and 
the welcome they are getting at pre
sent is sufficient guarantee that the 
people of Bell Island, in harmony 
with those of other districts through
out the Island, are tired of Toryism, 
squander and bankruptcy and will 
stand loyally by Sir Robert Bond and 
vote the straight ticket for Kent. 
Dwyer and Ryan.

HcMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY. Oct. 21. 1913.

Still suffering "with your stomach? 
And there is very likely no need of 
it after all. At any rate It would be 
foolish to give up until you have 
tried Gault’s Digestive Syrup. This

tonic and laxative remedy has re
lieved numberless Cases of indiges
tion and dyspepsia, and has com- 
pletfly cured some very severe ones. 
Gault’s Syrup is no quick cure—so- 
called—but acts in a mild, natural 

«and gradual manner, stimulating the 
stomach, liver and bowels to per
form their proper functions; remov
ing from the intestines poisonous ac
cretions. end improving the appetite 
Gault's Digestive Syrup sells for fifty 
cents a bottle, but the dose being 
small, is probably the cheapest in
digestion cure on the market.

You haven’t forgotten these Utility 
Kits, we hope. Here’s a complete lit
tle medicine chest for 25 cents. Come 
and get one.

Frank, the 
Political Jinker 
of Placentia.
Special to The Evening Telegram.

1 l AVEN FIA i v-uay.
Yesterday's News gives picminence 

to Murphy’s pronouncement on the 
political situation in this Bay. People 
are asking around to-day what's up 
with Frank, is he trying to get some 
of Morris's election money to help 
keep his bulls eye shops going? There 
was no Tory meeting here last night. 
The Tory trio were afraid to meet 
Sullivan, Summers and Carty. Many 
here are also asking what right had 
Murphy to make use of his position 
as President of the S. S. A., for which 
he is acknowledged to be entirely un
fitted, owing to his feather-headedness 
to boost up the Tory trio in this good 
old Liberal District? Frank, you have 
Jumped too soon. Prepare to face the 
music at next meeting of the S. S. A., 
which you should know Is non-po’l- 
tlcal. Frank Is styled the political 
jinker.

The Dlgby arrived at Liverpool this 
morning.

South East for
Clean Govt.

\

Special to Evening Telegram.
PLACENTA, To-day.

The Liberal candidates held a very 
successful meeting at S. E. Arm. last 
night The veteran Mr. Patrick 
Keefe occupied the chair. From the 
start to the finish the meeting was a 
great success. Round after round of 
applause was given the candidates as 
they showed up the reckless expendi
ture of the peoples’ money by the 
“Graballs" on fads and picnics 
amongst themselves and heelers, 
whilst roads, bridges and other pub
lic necessaries were totally neglected. 
As the meeting closed ringing cheers 
were given for Bond. Sullivan, Sum
mers and Carty. South east will vote 
solid for Liberals.

Everybody admits that the Fair
banks Morse “is a good engine.”— 
oct!5,tf

Minimise The Loss.

Don’t buy an engine without first 
seeing the Fairbanks Morse.—octlB.tf

Quite recently a bullet from a 22- 
calibre rifle, entered the window of 
a prominent residence on Le Mar
chant Road. Fortunately for the 
occupants of the room, they were oift 
of range when the shot was fired and 
thus Escaped, injury. For some time 
past boys. in this vicinity have been 
using rifles in " close proximity to 
these windows, and residents are 
quite naturally complaining of such 
conduct .andf^equest that these boys 
be promptly^called to order by the 
authorities. “ I

DODDS 
?KIDNEY
| .PILtSy

*23 THE F*

Practically farmers may easily 
minimise the loss, due to a backward 
and cold season, by the Judicious use 
of Sulphate of Ammomia as a fertili
zer.

Sulphate of Ammonia contains over 
2« per cent of nitrogen, as against 15 
per cent In Nitrate of Soda, and Is 
therefore more than 25 per cent better 
than nitrate of soda as a means of 
quickening and increasing the growth 
of crops.

The use of Sulphate of Ammonia 
has Increased enormously of late years 
and it Is recognized to be the most 
valuable fertilizer obtainable. By its 
judicious use the production of root 
crops per acre may be doubled, and 
the growth of late crops stimulated.

We Invite the attention of Farmers 
to our speial pamphlet on the best 
methods of using Sulphate, copies ol 
which will be forwarded free to any 
address on application.

The price of Sulphate Is moderate, 
and our terms are accommodating.
8T, JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Board of Trade Baildlng, 8L Jobe’s, 
iulyl.t*

The Nickel Crowded.
Another fine programme was given 

at the Nickel Theatre,- last evening, lo 
a large attendance. There was a 
British weekly and the following ot
her subjects: "The Shadow of the 
Cross," which everybody should sec; 
“The Moonshiner's Heart," "Annie 
Crawls up stairs," and "Doctor Brid
ge i’ Messrs. Cameron and Fleming 
were heard in catchy songs. The 
programme will be repeated this even
ing. __________

Here and There
For a cold in the head, inhale 

Stafford’s Liniment and apply a 
small quantity to the forehead. 
For sale by T. Fitzpatrick, Gow
er Street.—oct7*tf

POLICE COURT.—Two men for 
larceny, were fined $25 or 44 days; 
two drunks were discharged ; a 40- 
year-old laborer, for the larceny of 
■a pony and outfit was remanded.

The Feild-Spencer Hallowe’en 
Entertainment will be held in the 
British Hall on Nov. 1st. Sever
al new features wiH be intro
duced to make this popular en
tertainment more successful 
than ever.—pct21,li i

IS THERE ANYONE MISSING t- 
Shortly after the midnight hours of 
Sunday, four boys who were work
ing on a ship at Harvey’s premises, 
picked up a boat which was drifting 
down the harbor. The matter has 
evoked quite an amount of sensation 
but It is hoped that a tragedy has not 
occurred.

THE SUCCESSFUL 
SHOPKEEPER

Is one who pleases his customers. You will 
' find he sells

TEXACO KEROSENES,
because, they give satisfaction to the customer 
and also increases his profit, because there is no 
leakage from TEXACO eight hooped glued 
packages.

GEO. M. BARR, Agent.
octlfl.tu.th ,8,tf____________•_______ _________________________

J. J. ST. JOHN.
We have just two special items to talk to you 

about to-day. A fresh shipment of our famous

IRISH BUTTER.
And we want you to try our excellent

40c. TEA.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

Wind
FI

BUY
Isor Pate 
LOUR

nt
•

Made by the Ogilvie Flour
Mills Co., by special appoint
ment Millers to His Majesty 
the King.

HARVEY & C
Wholesale Agents.

0.,
P

MOTITP All The Latest 
1>v jive. !o&i5c. Novels.

THE STEAMER

‘Prospère*
Will leave the w ,.r' o(

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,

Apply Stafford’s Liniment 
freely when suffering from any 
kind of an Ache or Pain. You 
will find relief at once. For sale 
by Mrs. McCourt, Duckworth 
Street.—oct7,tf

Wednesday, Oct. 22nd,
»t 16 e.m., calling at the tollowlmg 

place*:
Say-de-Verde, Old Perlioan, Trinity, 
Catalina, Bonavista, Klng'p Cove, 
Salvage, Greenspond. Wesley- 
ville, Seldom-Come-By, Fogo, Change 
Islands. Herring Neck, Twill Ingate, 
Moreton's Harbor, Exploits, Fortune 
Hdrbor, Leading Tickles, Pllley’s Is
land, Little Bay Island, Little Bay, 
Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScie, 

i Pajcquet, Bale Verte, Coachman's Cove 
Seal Cove, Bear Cove, Western Cove. 
Jackson’s Arm, Harbor Dee,p, Eaglee. 
Conche, St. Anthony, Grlguet, Quir- 
poon, Battle Harbor.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday.

S. S. Hawk sails for Bell Island and 
Lance Cove every Wednesday and Fri
day at 1 p.m.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

Bowring Bros., Lid.,
Coastal Mall Service.

Telephone 866.

Brownie's Triumph by Mrs. G. Shel
don. 15c.

Edrte's Legacy by Mrs. G. Sheldon, 16c. 
Mysterious Wedding Ring by Mrs. G. 

Sheldpn, 15c.
Stella Rose veil by Mrs. G. Sheldon, 15c. 
Step by Step by Mrs. G. Sheldon, 15t. 

I Wild Oals by Mr*. G. Sheldon, 15c. 
j The Hidden Hand by Mrs. Soulhworlh, 

10c.
A Perfect Love by Mrs. Sonlhworth,

10C,
A Noble Lord by Mrs. Soutbworth, 10c, 
Family Doom by Mrs. South worth, 10c. 
Loyal Unto Death by Mrs. Alex. Mill

er, 15c.
Little Phillis' Lover by Mrs. A. Miller, 

15c.
A Golden Barrier by Mrs. A. Miller, 

15c.
Tempted by Gold by Mrs. A. Miller, 15c 
A Slighted Love by Mrs. A. Miller, 16o. 
My Pretty Maid by Mrs. A. Miller, 16c. 
Married in Haste by Wenona Gilman, 

15c.
Barriers pf Stone by Wenona Gilman, 

15c.
His Good Angel by Emma G. Jones, 16c 
Maida by Charles Garvice, 16c.
By Devious Ways by diaries Garvice, 

15c.
A Jest of Fate by Charles Garvice, 15c. 
Her Priceless Love by G. Fleming, 15c. 
The Curse of Beauty by G. Fleming, 

15 c.
St. Elmo by Augusta E. Wilson, 15c. 
Inez by Augusta E. Wilson. 10c.
Mat aria by Augusta E. Wilson. 10c. 
Marooned in 1492 by Wm. Wallace 

Cook. 15c.
Rogers of Butte by Wm. Wallace Cook, 

15c.
A Race for Tel» Thousand by Nick 

Carter. 15c.
A Man of Millions by Ida I,. Allen. 16c. 

All other books by same authors in

GARLAND’S Bookstores,
17" and 852 Mater Street, St. John’s.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago. Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. For 
sale bv J. J. Whalen, corner Gow
er and Colonial Sts. Open every 
night.—oct7,tf
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To all intending purchasers of Marine ;Motors, we wish to announce the arrival of

THE LIGHTEST, STRONGEST, MOSfr DURABLE AND CHEAPEST TO OPERATE THAT HAS YET BEEN BUILT.

WONDER ENGINES START INSTANTANEOUSLY ON GASOLENE, AND RUN ON KEROSENE, GIVING THE MOST EFFICIENT SERVICE IT IS POSSIBLE TO HAVE

THE MOST DESIRABLE ENGINE ON THE MARKET.

{ . FOR PRICES, ETC., WRITE OUR
WOND

WATER STREET STORES DEPARTMENI

REID-NEWFOUNDLAD COMPANY

THIS IS IT St. John’s to Halifax and New York
RED CROSS LINE.

Excellent Passenger Service.

S.S. “ STEPHANO ” and S.S. “ FLORIZEL ”
Sailing for Halifax and New York Every Saturday.

Fares including meals and berth. To New York—Saloon, 
$40.00. Return. $70.00. Second Cabin $15.00..

To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $35.00. Second Cabin, 
$9.00.

HARVEY & COMPANY,
octlS.tf Agent-.,

FURS! FURS!
AUCTION SAWe offer to the trade for two weeks only, our complete stock of Fur 

Goods, consisting of: Ladies' Coats, Huffs and Scarfs, in Wool Seal, 
Squirrel. Oppossum, Persian, Caracul, Dog. Chinchilla, Lamb, Coney and 
Goat : Gent's Kur-Jincd Coats, "Hog" Coats, suitable for coachmen.

(On account of whom it m
AITTION.Announcement ! On FRIDAY Next,

The Above will be Sold Cheap, 
Wholesale Only. J. R. Chalkcr’s WWE WANT YOU TO GET ACQUAINTED

The British Schr,Having engaged the services of Expert Cutter and Finisher from Lon 
don. wo are prepared to Repair and. Remodel Fur Garments of all descrip 
lions, and guarantee satisfaction.

Call and examine our stock and get prices.

with our Store, our Method, our Merchandise and our Prices. We also 
want you to realize that we are always doing our level best to please 
you. Our Annual Autumn Sale is now in full swing. Below arc just 

a few of the many bargains.

(Ml ions Register
as she now lies partly sub 

lower end of haCleanser the beach 
veyed and ordered to be sc 
lie Auction for the benefit 
may concern.

HEN'S FIRST QUALITY FLEECED UNDERWEAR.
lleg. 65c. Now........................................................... The Royal Fur Company,* Ltd.lie. a garment

HEN'S PLAIN FLEECED UNDERWEAR. small sizes only.
Reg. 50c., Now.................................................................Stir, a garment

MEN'S PLAIN FLEECED UNDERWEAR .. . ,42c. it :,tle. a garment

A.S. REN DELLLADIES9 BRACELETS
Everywhere.

For sale by the following, 
who specialize in keeping 

hat you want or what you 
“will want” :
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. D. RYAN 

W. E. BEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD, Ltd. 

BISHOP, SONS & CO.

For a wedding gift, a birthday gift, or a gift for any event fur 
a lady, just^get one of those beautiful adjustable BRACELETS. 
We are showing them in many different designs. Plain, Chased, 
Locket Top, Signet Top, and others set with stones. All la-bea 
like bracelets.

FOR SALECHILD’S HEAVY WHITE JERSEY ODER WEAK,
Keg. 32 to 36c. Now .... ,...................................... 25c. a garment The American srhoonel 

etep,” 75 tons. 101 feet on 
feet wide, 9x6 hold: rebtii! 
ago. new timbers, ceiling tit 
strong, fourteen pairs in! 
caulked, cemented and new 
this spring. Has a good sn 
hawser and nine dories. A 
quick sale. Apply to

R. H. TRAPNELLHEX'S FLEECED NAVY JERSEY TOP SHIRTS.
Reg. $1.20. Now......................................................

HEN'S LIGHT FANCY UNION FLANNEL SHIRTS.
Reg. $1.10. Now........................................................

HEN’S TAILOR HADE PANTS. Reg. $3.00. Now 
AH our FLEECE BLANKETS at Sale Prices. Reg. $1. 
GOODWIN'S TOILET SOAP, 2 for............?...............

SKJNNEWill Stand or Bang. The only perfect Lamp 
for Halls, Bathrooms, Bedrooms, etc.SKINNER’S Monumental Art V

St. John's, Nfld
Established 1874.

Monumental Art Works,
St. John’s, Nfld.
Established 1874.

ALLOA YARNS, in Black. Grey, Heather and Shetland.
Reg. 95c. Now.................................................................87c. per p<

PATCHED SATEEN QUILTS (Job)..............................................7»c. i
POUND OF LONDON SHORE. Reg. 50c. Now..............45c. a pc
HA DBAS HUSL1N for Draperies, only...............................12c. per ;

LADIES’ NEW 1IATS and COATS all marked down for this Sale. 
CLARKE’S SEWING COTTON................................................47c."per

It burns ordinary kerosene oil. 
and from one filling (which 
costs less than 1 cent) will burn 
40 hours without odor. For en
tries, doorways, stairways, or 
anywhere. Each lamp is pro
vided with 21 inches of wick, 
and with ordinary care this 
wick will last several years.

The lamps are made of brass,

handsomely tiickel-plated, They
look like an electric lamp when
lighted.

Now on hand a large 
Headstones and Monunj
sizes and prices. Our 1
logue of Photo Desit 
Price List with Mail Or
tem Sent-to arty addres 
quest. Write to-day.

oct2.s.

and nothing but the 
best goes in the gar-
went made at Mai*
deri Our assistant
cutter and foreman
tailor have just arriv 
i.d from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
and how it is done.

Remember, we haV‘ - 
the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along ana 
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
lome style.

Outport customers will please note that we cannot allow 
usual Fall freight at Sale Prices. Now on hand a large stock of 

Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re
quest. Write to-day.

oct2,s,tu,th,teyHENDERSON’S, ___  Hang it up when retlr-
ing' and it will afford a steady 

" light throughout the night.

Price 75c., or 80c. Post Paid. Extra Globes and Wicks. 7c. eachTheatre Hill.
THE UP-TO-DATE BARGAIN HOUSE,

Cable Addre 
Sa in I“Rftrae,

STEER BROTHERSoct21,2i,to,f E. LEO CARTNew Stock !
last received .ex Rappanhannock

FIRE BRICK, 
FIRE CLAY, 

DRAIN PIPES, 
CHIMNEY TOPS, 
All New Stock.

OUR BIG SHIPMENT OF APPLES
its dwindling away, and a fresh lot by Durango to-day.

300 brls. CHOICE BLENHEIM APPLES.
200 brls. CHOICE FALL APPLES-

100 bris. GRAY EN STEIN S (cheap).
30 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

/ 20 brls. WEST INDIA ORANGES,
z ' GRAPES and ONIONS.

Get on the right track for buying Apples. We Import in large lots and 
can give you bottom prices.

Oct. 2 ISt, 1913

Take Your CameraWe now offer I.hw Offices:
Renonf Building, 

Dnckworth Street, 
St. John's.

oçtl5.wSHOOTING WITH YOU.
And to be sure of the best pos

sible results send your Develop
ing and Printing to ,

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD,
Comer Bates’ Hill and Henry St. ’Phone.768,

A\ A FOR SALE—Ont 
Turbine Separator, 1 
Ions per hour; also tw 
ered Delivery Waggc
W. CAMPBELL, Lin

octlLtl

EDWIN MURRAY

H. J> Stabb&CO
ASS FSB HINA HD'S-LINl MEN? MB

till se oï*sa

mm,
mà à t é
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